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LAS VEGAS BAJDLT OPTIC
TWEXTlf-EIUIlT- ll

of health. He is a republican, add
a pretty strict party man. and should
the democrat win nest year be would
probably give President Roosevelt the
prirUese of appointing his sueeesoor.
Associate Justice Brewer will bo eligible to retirement next June, when h
will have reached the allotted three
core and ten. Whether he will avail
CONVIC- - j
TEP TOWARDS
FIRST
himself of the opportunity to retire Is
TION OF WESTERN FEDERnot fcuowu. He appear to be a man of
i
ATION OF MINERS
exec llent health. He Is a republican.
Thedot
and would probably give
Kooerelt the opportunity to appotR!
GOVERNOR hi. successor should the next presiIDAHO
dent be a democrat.
Among Alleged Victims Steve AdAssociate Justice Beckham has been
ams First Now Placed on Trial. la poor health for some time, and It Is
not at all unlikely that his will be the
Spokane, Feb. 11 A grvj,t ler.ai bat next retirement from the
supreme
bench. He would be eligible to retir
tie for the lite of Rtrve Utinii V.-J- 'i
ir.i. meut with pay after November ft. 19).
this morning at Wallace, hial- -i
but he may retire before that time.
Is considered the first stp ton ai d
He took his seat in 1903. The other
conviction of the leaders of the West- members of the court hare more tha i
i
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five years to serve before any of them

I

would be

r
of
mer Governor Frank
Idaho. The crime charge 1 a rain;
Adams is the murder of F.ed Tyler, a
settler, who dlsappearei In Augmt.
1904, and whose body was found Mela Harry Orchard's confession wiiirh
Implicated Adams and otaer Teler.nl n
men in the murder of tbo governor,
it was declared that Adius a"c Jack
glmpklns killed Tyler beauM he had
Slmpklns
taken up a timber claim.
never has been found. Adams was arrested In February. Isofi, and taken o
Boise, where It Is alleged that he confessed to the Tyler murder. This confession he now denies. The preliminary fight over the Jury Is expected to
lake from ten days to two weeks.

eligible to retirement.

LARGE AUDIENCE OF

HEN HEARS DR. BLAIR

Although

the attractiveness of

weather out of doors made It
difficult to induce men to spend an
hour or more of the beat part of the
day within doors, there was a large
and appreciative
Duncan

at tho

body of men

theatre yesterday afternoon
to the address of Dr. Samiul

to listen
Blah of El Paso.
This meeting, which was advertised
extensively during the past wej.
quite
BATTLE
WELTERWEIGHT
wan planned and arranged for by the
religious work committee of the Young
TO BE FOUGHT TONIGHT Men's Christian association and took
the place of the regular men's meetlu,
which Is held at tho association buildProvidence. R. 1.. Feb, 11. Every- ing each Sunday afternoon.
A symphony orchestra, conducted by
thing Is In readiness for the welter
O. 8porleder, rendered several well
E.
between
weight championship fight
selections, and the two exto
be
appreciated
and
Willie
Lewis,
Honey Mellody
cellent solos by Miss Olive provoked
decided at Valley Falls tonight.
W. E. Tbreshe.,
The, principals, two of the foremost most hearty applause.
bac
a
chorus
male
of ft fie ja
ked
by
the.
boxers In the 'world at
weights,
trained to the hour and prepared voices, led the song service, which was
quite
to put up a bard battle for the pugilis- participated In and enjoyed
tic championship at 142 pounds. Lewis heartily by all present.
Dr. Blair's address on te subject:
realizes that he must win the contest
"Practical
Christianity," was most ablv
or his star wil lbe dimmed. He has
listened to with Intense
and
the
presented
been training faithfully since
match was made and appears to be in Interest by the men. Dr. Blalr emphafine trim. Mellody likewise appears to sized the strength and manliness of
bel ngood condition to defend bis title. the character of Christ, and the perfect
Tho fitrht wll be witnessed bv a adaptability of his teachings to ttf
the
large crowd of snorting men from New j practical, every day problems of
man. He pictured quite
York, Boston and other cities, who re- life of every
member the terrific battle which Mel forcibly the need of all men of the
ant guiding influence of
lody and Lewis put up on the accaslon . strengthening
. U
.
. .
.,
the religion of Jesus Christ, and urge!
or tneir previous meeting ai
of the opportunity to ally themselves
of the opportonlty to ally themselvt's
CHIEF JUSTICE FILLER
with this greateHt of forces.
He Indulged in no fights of oratory nor afYEAR fecting appeals to the emotions, hni
IN SEVENTY-FIFT- H
--

j
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Celebrates Birthday Anniversary
day. No Thought of Retiring
From Supreme Court.

earnest reaby plain, straight-forward- ,
soning, presented the claims of Christ
upon the allegiance of every ninn and
the practical results to be a tt aired
by such an allegiance.

To-

his discretion, as to the order Is which
net
the cronf mast be offered, sad
go to the subject natter of eeestieas
if the defence Is able to make a prima
fade case 4 mental nnaoandaees at
the time of the snouting or prior thereto, then It Is understood that evidence
which has been excluded wilt be ad

GREAT INVENTOR THAW V1LL

'

CEASES VORK

TRIAL FOR LIFE

ern Federation of Mln.'r. wh
charged with the assassUttwn

IDENTIFIED

h

DISGUSTING

PARHCURS

OF THAW TRIAL SHOCKS RESGIVES MP COMMERCIAL ' PROVEN THAT DOCUMENT HAD Usable.
The first witness this afternoon was
t
IDENT ROOSEVELT
INVENTIONS THAT HE MAY
WANTS
NOT BEEN CHANCED SINCE
Dr. Charlee E Wagner, alienist, who
CiVE MORE TIME TO
NEWSPAPERS
SIGNATURES WERE MADE- said when he first examined Thaw e
th Tombs the latter was suspicion
and feared he wonld be declsred
!

CDISON

SCIENTIFIC"

study mrs.thaWrecaued

Only Daring Man Would Venter PreAs To Meat Great Step In
dict
Application of Electricity.

ItMtUut Jw

BARRED FROM MAILS

r

rvi4 Piatnl UfkM CARLSON
Outside New Veefc.
Further Evidence of insanity Introduced.

New York. Feb. 11. The opening of
the fourth week of the Thaw trial
brought a new order of things la the
court room and all women other than
half a dozen active oewapaper writers
who followed the ease since the begin-wit- h
BBjr W(W btrred by order of Justice
FiUgeraU. As a result there were several rows of vacant seats when Thaw
wac eH d to the bar. The prisoner
walked to his seat at the counsel table
without a single friendly nod to greet
him. No member of bis family was in
I
court. That the defease wonld proceed with the struggle to have Thaw's
will accepted In evidence as testimony
to tho unsoundness of mind was Indicated by Delroas, who asked that J.
D Lyon be called as the first witness
Lyon testified that be had been engaged lu the banking business for a
quarter of a century and Is now con
netted with the Union National bank.
Jerome objected to the defense proceeding with the new witness while
HE MEASURED WET
the examination of Mrs. Thaw was not
complete. He thought the defense
END OF THE RGFE should offer some explanation of its
purpose in Interrupting Mrs. Thaw's
testimony. Del mas stated that he con"The Practical Farm Man" who has sidered
enough evidence bad been Inbeen writing a series of articles for troduced to establish a prima facie
The Optle on the progress of dry; case of unsoundness of mind and he
farming on the mesa lands east of interrupted Mrs. Thaw's testimony to
the city, has made the following tor 3 brtter satisfy the district aUocney of
rectlon of a mistake which appeared Jtthis unsoundness.
, 4
In these, columns. ' Tbe" statement
arte
Wrely he

New York. Feb. 11. Thomas A. Edison, the Inventor, is sixty years old
today. In an Interview yesterday he
said It was now time for blm to knock
off work and play a while. "For forty
years I have been making experiments
electricity." saSd Edison. Twi ll
all these years I have been turning
these experiments to commercial value
so fast that I have net bad a ehssee
to play with electricity for the fan
of the thing. Hut from tomorrow I
am going to give up the commercial
end of It anil work In m v lahnratnrv
purely as a scientist That will be a
pleasure I have long promised myself." Edison said he would be a daring man who would venture a prediction as to the next great step tn the
application of electricity. "'We are all
busy collecting data, we investigators. he said, "and may be In a hun
dred years more we will begin to ins-- !
pect something."

rjjelnns

thatlpua
tht
MtiitfatiST:

wivfkpw sad
feet of water la the well package (will) it contained AJcrome
la misleading and entirely without finally withdrew bis objection and the
authority from any of us. The facts witness identified the package as hav
are that we have seven feet of ing been in his possession from some-wiwater, and If possible we
go time near April 1, 1906, until the latter
down six feet further to Insure an part of November, 1906.
i
abundance.
Attorney J. B. Gleason. who has had
"We make this correction for thejeharge of Thaw's papers since the
was the next witness. He said
simple reason that we are determln-.trageded to allow no statements to hci the envelope containing the will was
made that cannot be borne out by in his possession since December 11.
the facts, and we shall endeavor to 1906. when he received It by mall from
make the facts good enough to bank Pittsburg. Absolutely no change had
ibeen made In the document since then.
on."
Mrs. Thaw was then recalled. Del
a..
waa made to find
and
mas again asked Jerome to produce
out how the mistake occurred,
note which Mrs. Thaw passed to
the
reporter
It was discovered that the
been
her
husband in the Cafe Martin on
had
as
it
Item
written
the
had
Jerome sent
given him and that his informant the night of the tragedy.
no
offered
and
note
objection
the
troth,
jfor
also thought he was telling the
In
evidence,
Introduced
latterV.to
its
to
the
being
was
due
but the error
It as follows:
crude methods of measuring wells. Delmas read
Bhere a minute ago.
was
"The
It seemed that he had taken a long
out
went
again.
depths
jbnt
rope and dropped It into the
Mi
Thaw snld "B" meant black
until there was notning ten
He
guard." and referred to Stanford
mere finger hold on the end.
White.
and
then pulled the rope np again wet.
Mrs. Thaw was asked if she ever
was
measured the amount that
TisA more rope, he knew of her husband carrying a pistol.
.
hm j She replied she had known of It some
would probably hav found a
.time after Christmas eve. 1903. but
dred feet of water.
thirty-fiv-

e
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I
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That his arguments were logical and
met with the endorsement of his har
ers was evident from their c ireful
Washington, Feb. 11. Chief Justin attention and the standing of thirtv or
Fuller of the United States supreme more men at the close, to bespeak '.he
court entered upon his seventy-fiftprayers of Christian people that tho
year today. Although he has been influence of Christ might predomlnnta
&
eligible for retirement for four years their lives.
JerYork.
New
In
at
anywhere except
so far as his Mends know he has
Dr. Blair Is a minister with a wide
askHIGHWAYMEN
several
to
questions
ome
RUSSIAN
of
the
reached
objected
age
no time since he
and varied experience, and Is recoged by Delmas and in each Instance
seventy seriously considered taking ad- nized among the preachers of his own
MAN;
GOVERNMENT
ROB
Justice Fitzgerald sustained the ohjec- vantage of the privilege. He appar- denomination as a man of marked
tlon. Finally Delmas assed ir ne was
and
enjoys force and ability. He Is at
ently is in good health,
present
understand that the court's ruling
beof
his
man
a
-For
A
a?e
11.
life.
messenger
Washington
Moscow ' Feb
of English Missions of tte
on
specific questions was to indicate
staff.
he is well preserved, and the prevail Methodist Episcopal church in New lone to
government
the
no further questions along the
ing opinion here 1s that unless his Mexico, with headquarters at El P.io. while on his way to the bank this jtliat
conversation between the wit- rewill
he
certainly
health fails him,
j
n.nn,lnr was hold 110 nV ten uriucu 'ness
and defendant were to be allowe l.
The
main on th bench until after the next j
men and robbed of $25,000
' The court has gone as fully Into the
GERMAN MURDERER
presidential election.
highwaymen In their flight dropped matter as It desires." said the judge.
Chief Justice Fuller is a democrat,
but got
$3,500,
a hag containing
Delmas changed the nature of his
and though he is compelled by prece-- 1
balance.
the
with
away
CONFESSES
HIS
CRIME
questions, but Jerome still objected on
dent and good taste to keep out of
the broad ground that some alienist
man
a
politics, he is yet stanch party
should show Harry Thaw wag of un
to
no
unturned
stone
MAGAZINE
leave
would
and
CORDITE
sound mind at the time of the occurEssen, Germany, Feb. 11. The
see his successor a man of the same
rence covered by the question of counPROPERTY
DESTROYS
political faith as himself. If Theodore mystery surrounding the murder of
sel and that stories told him mUht
democrat
a
succeeded
Is
Roosevelt
by
Miss Madelaine Lake, daughter of a
have affected his mind as counsel deas president, barring ill health, Chief
British army officer, whose mutilatWoolwich. Rug.. Feb. 11 A huge sired to Indicate.
Justice Fuller will likely pot retire beof ground Is all that marks the
The judge sustained all the objecfore March 4, 1909, at which time he ed body was found October 1 last body
of
the chemical department of tions.
site
solved.
Edward
is
of
in
the
By
will be seventy-siage.
park,
years
city
Wfoolwlch arsenal and cordite maga-stnDelmas then announced that as the
at the
pursuing such a course the chief Jus- Land, aged 20, surrendered
this court's
which
early
exploded
of
rulings prevented him from
seeing police station Saturday night detice would have the pleasure
T'uere waa no loss of lite, going Into these matters because of a
morning.
a
democrat.
successor
his
He but the buildings for miles sround lack of
himself the murderer.
foundation he
preliminary
At the present time there Is but claring
or less de- would ask leave to withdraw the wita
the
wrecked
to
were
after
said
greater
to
fled
he
Belgliftn
court
eligone member of the supreme
toromented gree. The explosion was felt over ness for the time being, and proceed
ible to retirement besides Chief Justice murder. HIb conscience
without
and
money, ha a radius of forty miles, and many along other lines. Jerome agreed to
being
Fnller. This is Associate Justice Har- him,
believ- the
to people were
determined
returned
to
Essen,
temporary withdrawal and a reee.is
lan. He is only three months the junof was taken. As the court's rullnes ore
cause
The
for
an
the
it
take
confess
earthquake.
and
punishment
ing
a
chief
is
he
but
ior of the
justice,
tho disaster Is not yet ascertained. all based upon a judge's right to use
physically,, and seemingly in the the crime.
j
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FOUND DEAD
I.N

REAR OF SALOON

Cortetyov Refuses te Discuss Matter
Has Referred Question te Legal
Division.

Washington .Feb 11. The following
Failure Caused by Alcoholic statement was given out at the White
House today:
Stinnilantsv Painter Had Been
"Tho president has eamoiaokjted
Drinkieg Heavily.
with Postmaster General Cortelyua to
whether It Is feaslbU to bar
Dan Carlson, a painter who has been know
from the nails papers giritf the fall
making bis borne la Las Vegas tot
the Thaw
almost two years, was found lying disgusting particulars
case. He does not know whether it is
back of the Golden Rule saloon cold
tf It is be wishes it dne.- in death Saturday night at about 1:30 feasible, bnt
Postmsster General Coelyon de
t
o'clock.
clined to discuss the matter or Mlento
He had been drinking heavily the
what, tf any. action will he iea by
early part of the evening and finally the
department The presl Jent'r lette
fell over a chair helpless tn the bar
will be referred to Assistant Attorney
room.
Efforts were made to arouse
General Goodwin of the poatufflee de
him and get blm to depart but he was
It Is espected thU the legal
too full to move. Final)- - the bouncer partment.
division of the department will expetook him by the collar and dragged
dite matters.
htm out to the rear "portion of the
building to sober up and he was left
Publishers Receive Notice.
there a couple of hours. Some one
New York, Feb. 11. Unled 8Uts
ran across him In the dark afterwards District
Attorney Stmpaoa of this city
and another effort to awaken him was
s
today served notice upon the publish-ermade, but his body was then cold 'In
of
of all the principal newipsperi
death.
thin city that be Intends to bring beCarlson was a familiar figure on the fore
the United States grsn-- l Jury tor
streets. He came here front Chieasa
to'jtlM.a tf
proceeuUoa
crlra,nl,
eighteen months ago to accept a posl- - (cden, Uva tw,nrt HrcuUUon of oh- r tKtM matter In reporting the Thaw
uon .
y.imer iur ut
railroad company, but he soon lost his
jod on account or nis intemperate nan-It- s
and depended for a living oo the,
odd pieces of work he picked np Is this NEW MEXICO STOCK
city. It was Impossible tor Wax to
stay sober when he had say money
and eight times he appeareA before
the justice of the peace In IWf,.tlf' W,lt..KowJCrtl;aAl Sheep ":isi(
clnct for drunkenness during the short r Confer With Committee en AsH-- :t
time be waa here and he wauwr(!ri tr - 'eulturs and Freetryr- -.
forced to work on the streets 1 deV (Special to The Optic.)
'
fault of payment of bit fine. He has ' Washington.
Feb. ll.-Sa brother In Sweden snd a cousin tn Luna,
Marry Kelly of La Vegas, H. A. .
Chicago. As he died without a cent, Jastro. of Bakersfleld, Cat., who 1
he will be burled &t the expense of heavily Interested In the Victoria Land.
the county.
Cattle company of Demlng, N. M..
An Inquest was held this afternoon W. E. Barnes of Las
Vegas, secretary
at the Johnson undertaking parlots of the territorial cattle
sanitary board,
and a verdict was rendered that th? W. C. McDonald of Carrlsoso and 1.
man had come to his death through al W.
Lockart of Ban Marclal were pros
cohollsm. Dr. V. K. Kaser stated that ent at the conference of cattle
sail
a post mortem examination had been
sheep owners with the committee on
held and that it waa found that his
agriculture and forestry for five hours
death was due to the action of alcoyesterday and five hours today, on
holic stimulants ou his heart.
the matter of leasing government
Coroner's Verdict
inds. The conference waa aneeested
"We, the undersigned, justice of t0 the
at the annual con-th-e
peace and jury, who sat upon
and sheep men
the
of
cattle
jventlons
the Inquest, held this 11th day of at Denver and Salt Lake
City.
February, 1907. on the body of Dau
The following post masters have
Carlson, found In precinct 29 of the Ueen appointed: Las Cruces, Thomas
county of San Miguel, find the de- - jBannlgan;
Clayton, N. M., Robert
ceased came to his death by reason AVnerrltt: PIchaco, Lincoln county.
of alcoholism, as shown by autopsy. Maud M. Thomas: Acme, Cham counH. P. BROWN. J. P.
ty, Jesse M. Marshall.
R. R. HESSER,
W. F. WHITES,
CHARLES HANFORD
8. P. FLINT,
F. C. COB.
DRAWSJOOD HOUSE
W. E. HANLEY.
Meant
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A fair audience greeted the appearance of Charles Hanford In "Julius
SAN FRANCISCANS
Caesar" at the Duncan opera house
and no one present was
MAKE PROPOSITION Saturday nightwith

-

giant
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LAS VEGA. HEW MEXICO, HOXUAY, fEBUt'AItT 11. 1901

YEAR

the performance.
disappointed
The costumes and stage settings were
excellent and the play Itself was one
of the best of the season and eaBlly led
any Shakespearean performance that
has been given here for some time.
Hanford played Mark Anthony in an
manner, but
exceptionally pleasing
many thought that Casslus rendered
.
,,
,, as well. The
company
j
was extremely well balanced.

Washington. Feb. 11. Thomas F.
the San Francisco board of
education, was at the White House
for
todjay and made arrangements
anoother conference upon the Japanese school question this afternoon at
3:30. As the arranagements for the
meeting are at the suggestion of the
San Francisco authorities, the Infer- ence Is that they are ready to make !
a definite proposition to the presi- MANCHURIA EVACUATED
dent. Mr. Boyle declined to say anySAYS JAPJUBASSADOR
thing about the future course of the
delegation.
St Petersburg, Feb. 11. The Japanese ambassador has notified the
ANTI GOVERNMENT MEN
foreign office that the mikado had
orsered
the Immediate evacuation
SEIZE AMMUNITION
of Manchuria. In his note on the
subject the minister says this Is
London, Feb. 11. It was announc- done In order to restore a- - normal
ed in a special from Teheran this state of affairs in Manchnrla, and
ns also showing the sincere desire to
afternoon
that
bands had seised the ammunition complete friendly relations ' with
stores st Tabriz and taction fighting T.UBB. WHS BUUivevHW SAWVf
V.
was proceeding la the streets.
be left to guard the railroad.
Boyle of
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slsa. the aew Wtdisg will he a wot-of
sr-- oalf fear aad oaa!f terse
the Raton Baewstals. oa the
ordia-artiable (iefiarUtre hm the asaai style of
we
ceaM b karteMed. wkea
, at beasurel All VUa rases.
The areiiteetarml treat-aa.
ami
fuwrteew
aa
to
skyscraper.
laches
(he Task coal Sitae, where I hoprd
leaves a deep rem ta the fare
The wiater wkcat aat ia last fail by
tn-- t 4saa&taetheeletia fudges
thus separating it into
a4 ierks ta title prvrtact. but the C. F Jada)k aad k aoa, aa aa es- t the baildiac
of alike rises to a
two
jevnh
wfags
were le pertmeat. has kwea very fortttaat
Mid had flow. Sbpea
pujMr
stories
twenty-firhigh.
of
height
Tte walatofS. S. S. as a Uo4
with
awrk
adld
a
fail
aad
a
witter,
surd for the official. Km deeming
thirty-twstories
The
strwetare.
ataia
crop
capected.
y
disrretioa the better part of salor. thei
ased toco.
awes! rvrry character. It is the best kaowa aad nort geacraUyexist.
The wiie of Oroaioo Mestas, a re high, wttk Its ornate gable, will be a
We onTtLitt"d oarseivee, com- - kae left tbrtr floats try for ta
its
Hood BrikiNM tit asarkrt today, tecaasa is la forty
who Lave ae4 it, aad aa resalt ei its
the e&trprte r the Ysakee try got. A they left early ao doebt spected ciUaea of tkia valley, etted last pictBresaue ornament to the sky Use.
The featar of the interior will he
EVCXYWBEtSL
made
friends
eas
mm
Wednesday after aa Uiaeas of three
it
aaivcrsal aacms ia carta;
Fal ceatpaay. stepped oa to the cam they were after ta early awns.
IK aa txca aa tat market for forty years, sad its record ia that ttsat and to they were lurked.
It to a aad eomaseattry oa the de- - moatha Rhm was aader the treatmeat aa arcade extending 304 feet through
! wm f which ve at aatiy prood tt m a record of forty raan f We sought out the ftremaa aad re- geaeraey of tk time tkat nader pre- - of Dr. nisi of Mora, bat her ailBxat the entire length of the baildisg. The
lor RatwaAti. CaUrrh, Scrofula. Som aad Ukm,
care. iU
waa beyond the skill of the yoeas pay. arcade will be 32 feet wide aad 49 feet
tka )o)fal tiding that
wr tasc of hon-- t etertioas ta a t
Skia Diseases. CoaUtkms Blood foisoa aad all diseases amiaf treat aa reived
high, w ith a vaulted ceUlng elaborate
airiaa.
oa
aour
was
vaa
It
aut
all
and
tk fitat ttoe kr tker
told,
rarly.
iatMmtf eutaoacd eosditioa of the Llood. S. S. S. has ao equal. It teas
-.
From the way Frank Catler. Jack ly designed ta frescoes. At each ead
illecal. 199 ot.- tkat SOtt ballou arw
or
iBUtbecircwlaUoa aa4 taoroacMyckaaara it of all imparities sad makes s I bad ever ttrn too
to
faraiakaa
diaorders.
BarliaitOB
It
sad
taesc
car
of
tiwaUs
and Al Deatoa are raahiai attl be arched passages leading to the
to b fosad la tac ballot boa, aQ of one
early eBoorh.
compictt sad lastiac
oaalitkt.
elevators required to banaad
nk nnnstni LlraL rick, kaaltk-rivia- r
Tkert. Id that bitter cold Baoraiac. Klod "Hiaid aad tallied for om t arottBd their fulninc operations it tweety-oadit- the 10,009 tenant
who will be acaad aa tkia pare, freak trraai circaUtra tkroutk the lystmn, at! parts of tkt HIU wklcpered ia my ear:
would
seem
tkat
kar
ot
eaadldatoa.
struck
who
aad
the
they
Blared
atea
U the
aad kealtkj. S. S. S. is tka Jy
commodated
the
tody art iarigoratcd aad nadc stnwc
ia
whk-building.
aometkiBK.
ta siacerety to be
tkem ther ka
tied the coaatry.
Mood taediciaeoatbenatket tkat caa claim aksolata freedom from laJaera! early bird tkat cateaea ta worm,"
kava kuoeat eieetloBa hoped, if only to reward them fot their More than I3,ft tons of steel are
ia aay form. Tkis great anediciae is the prodact of aatarc's forests aad Paetag ap aad dowa ta tbo odd to Shall
to be used for the support of this struciclds, aad is snadc from the kcaliaf. clean sinj jakes sad extracts of roots, keep up rood circulation. I recalled Shall we bav aa koseat eooat Tkeae iadefatigabie. perseferanc.
cmrs
sot
to
Duaa
ccrtaia
additkm
tk word of the preacher:
and Cutler will soon start thtr ture The total weight of the building
beiaa; a
kerbs aad barks. It is, therefore, ia
are qaeetloBa not political, bat which
fclood troaUea. aa sbaolately ssf Bucdiciaa for yoaaf or old. It is sot aa
timber
business
"Life ta full ot disappointments."
at "Canada del Crro." will be M.wOO toss, and some of the
lie at the bottom of oar Inntttutiuu.
& & 8. : itisaremcdy witi a record aad oae tkat kss At thia
ass
to
aerea
ttpcrimcat
miltw
northwest
of Mora, with steel columns and girders will weight
correct
the
ansmer depeada
- ta
mmA aKItltw tvo it a
conductor, with
"Ps 'heir
MHt rj mtrtm It am. mmmJt MAAd coM junctor
01 '
Harry Cutler aa maaaser Bert A 1 more than 200.000 pounds each. Every
Wara of th nation
hor ia sight IB fu,aro
tcaudy beria the Beof 8.S.S.. and write oar phyaiciaas aad they will seed na "n
of steel will be encased In hollow
uttermost tentferaeaa In
IlhoB8t rktlonj will breed dia- ma will more from Mineral Hill nxt inch
won a book eoacerniDr yoor trotible, and will rive vju. without charre, aay
tUe bricks to protect it from corrosion
week
tak
to
aa
formed
ehanre
enaioB.
that the
of the Gascon
aoedical adrka.
ultimately aaarehy and revolt
TKXwxmrtrccinc copaseofjf can uon
or fire. Floors and partitions will be of
t
branch of the same concern.
am iur u, out for
IJOSQ
those who had
-porous terra ootta. so that la case fire
CALENDAR F.jlelaure to wait until 11 o'clock. "A
ever
breaks out. the thoroughly fire
and
a
sroaa. and ail waa over "
;tKh
proof qualitU s of the building will save
Thea came ,h, ,nfurnj.,luD-- ur
PROSPECTS GOOD FOR
JUDGE
V. LONG RIDES EIGHT
12 ACRES OF OFFICES
it from damage. This combination of
.
laalBtaa SSfata atfia
i
uMpfH?)! mat a consteel and hollow tile enabled the big
iiruciHn train inaitMi uitk
w,u .it ii mrm
FARMERS AT ROCIADA
Dl
rcWSKKCIMPERS
skyscrapers of San Francisco to pass
was
out
we
aad
mlicht ride on
MILES ON CAR-LOA- D
OF CINDERS top ofgoing
successfully through the greatest con
the cinders.
It was joyful new, a t opportun
Largest Offlve BuiMing in th World flagration of modern times.
That American architects snd buildSpecial Correspondence.
About to Ge Up in Ntw York.
ity, a new experience, so we climbed
ers look upon fire as the greatest men
on
N.
8.
M..
Feb.
Roclada,
Cost
The
of
a
CpUc
cinder
top
car
aad with clad
Ho:;!) Expsriecce
la the
ace to the safety of the big structures
1 0,000 Tenants.
era under us, cindora before us.
lasuea gives us accounts of
cinders
they put up Is shown by their precauw
oerore
us,
started on a ride I will tho terrible sufferings and fatalltlca
Cosiest Case Election Judges
ever remember. With a stiff ni -New York. Feb. 11. Foundations ar tions against the "red plague." in the
...
,
w
. .
vasieni
more than
uj cuia wpsiuer to
wihu wiidi irom toe front, and the
laid for what will be the largest City Investing building
Oerks la Cclfax Coanty Have
and northern states, and It is such a being
or hollow tile will
feet
square
rapid night of the cars over a sew
own condition that we and most costly office building In the be used to make It absolutely fireand rough track, the delight of the new contrast to our
Flowo the Ccuntry.
cannot help commenting upon It Our world a thirty-twstory skyscraper proof. It la believed that because of
rido Is easily Imagined.
Away we
t welve acres of office space this
thermometer
providing
government
registered
provision the world's biggest offlew, and so did the ashes and clnd
and If such weather it is being erected by the City Incest- fice building will be a striking example
today,
degrees
era.
not only a manufacturing but a com(Speeisl Corresnondenra.
corner of Broad- of that type of modern skyscraper con
Hair full, whiskers full, describes thj continues, farmers will have to get a log company at the
Alta Vista, Fah. 7. Oa tMs trip I mercial center and point of distribumove on themselves rather early this way and Cortlandt street, and will be struction which engineers declare i
bars been forcibly impressed with the tion. In the struggle among New Mex situation.
ready for occupancy early In 1908. Site practically Indestructible.
It waa something new and novel, spring.
troth of the old sdage. "never too old ico cities for supremacy, Raton stand
All told, we hare had a remarkable and structure will represent an outlay
but I don't want any more of It.
to learn," aad have found that life at easily among the first
New bunch of Optic Scratch
a few disagreeable of tWOO.ooo .
At the end of th( eight miles 1 winter, having had
almost every turn bring aew experiAlta VHta Is a pretty name. It is a
but as for cold In this valley ' Masnlve in size and Imposing In de-ai The Optic office, S cents apiece.
day,
ence.
ranch In the mountalna near the camp descended silently from the car. rrlin.
Wanting to vlalt Bo, oa his return ot the Yankee Coal and Fuel company, Justy. kaded with clndrrs a "wiser
trip to Mexico oa last Saturday. I left and the place at which depositions are but sadder man."
Raton for the Meadow city, not exactly to be first taken In the Larrasolo-An"Did you enjoy this new phase In
Cures Biliousness, Sick
the system
voder present conditions a city of ,drews election contest
the tide of life?" someone auks. PerStomHeadache, Sour
thoroughly and clears
"brotherly love," but one which after it John T. Hill, a popular young at haps it waa better than
eight miles on
and
Liver
sallow complexions of
has sojourned for forty years la theorney of Raton and a man of much
ach, Torpid
cold day in an ox wagon, or on a
wilderness, may, as did the Israelite ability. Is to act as notary In taking a
Constipation.
pimples and blotches.
burro, but I shall never apply for a
of old, learn wisdom by adversity, and this evidence. .
to
It Is
Pleasant
tall'
find that it Is better for "brethren to
With him on Monday I drove out to repetition of the dose. Here I am.
dwell together la unity."
SOLD BY O.
tCHAEFZR.
the ranch to make a beginning. It away up 7.000 feet above aea level In
On Sunday afternoon I took the back was a delightful drive.
track for the Gate City, arriving there It became necessary, however, for us
late ta the evening.
to return at night to Raton and go
It is not my purpose to speak In de- bat-- the next morning, and here Is
tail of Raton, but 1 may add ia pass- where my new experience cornea In.
After attending to some business, at
ing that it Is pushing forward with
V
great rapidity.
night I retired at the Palace hotel with
With the St Louis, Rocky Mountain the understanding that we might get
ft Pacific, and the Santa Fe.
to ride In the caboose of the construcand Eastern railroads already tion train to leave Raton at 7 a. m.
assured, the city la taking on new life. Tuesday morning for Alta Vista. My
Add to this the big pay roll which room wag No. 5, and orders were left
comes from the large force working with the clerk to call me at 6:15 In
in and about the construction and re the morning, as threequarters of an
pair shops, the miles of coal lands in hour semed ample for toilet, breakthe adjacent Raton and Rocky Moun- fast and to make the train. At 5:30 a
tains, and you have powerful factors hello" and a bang at my door, not a
in development These coal resources gentle tap, but a regular pound, wakenare not as heretofore dormant, but are ed me with the announcement that
the centers of Intense activity.
our train was to leave at 6:30. and to
The coal mines and camps of Daw- hurry up or be left.
I stood not on the order of going,
son, Brilliant Gardiner,
Blosaburg,
' Van Houten. Willow
Creek and Yankee but went at once, hastily ate a quick
are like beehives in industry, affording ly prepared breakfast and, with Mr.
labor at good wages for all who come. IIIH, made for the train.
February 1 1 , a thousand or more beautiful, new, white waists will be placed on our sales
If there Is a locality In New Mexico
We had been told that ten rods
as rich in resources aa this Immediate would land us at the caboose. Reachprices approaching the sensatioual, Rarely are such garments priced so lowly, even at the
vicinity, I do not know where it Is.
ing the depot as we thought we were
end of the season. An unusual price concession from the manufacturer makes this remarkable offer possible.
Why may this not become a prosper- told our starting point was a milo out
ous manufacturing center?
toward the Mexican town of ChihuaA Saving of one third is surely an inducement that will crowd our store on this day.
Why with such vast resources may hua, so ve picked our way over steel
not Raton become another Pueblo, or rails, ties and tracks and among movThese waist are displayed in our windows but will not be sold at these prices until Monday.
Pittsburg?
ing trains and landed safely on the
With two trunk lines building east east side in the cold, dull gray dawn of
Id this sales there are nearly one hundred distinct styles Many beautiful embroidered waists, many daintily trimmed with laee. Every
below the Raton mountains, avoiding the morning.
correct
style Is shown those buttoned ia the front, with long sleeres, those buttoned in the back, with short sleeves. Just now the line of sizes ia
the heavy grades of the present SanBut where was our train; where the
from ?2 toil A few hours sellion will break many of the lines that "means be early.'
complete,
Fe
and extending also south via caboose?
ta
Woodward and Oklahoma City to the
or
more
the
to
east,
mile
a
Away off,
gulf, and these same lines building the smoke was ascending from a locowest across north New Mexico, through motive and we concluded our train
Rio Arriba and the San Juan country was there and made a bee line and a
$3.50 White Waists $2.48
$1.50 White waists $1.19
$2.50 White Waists $1.75
and on to Utah, connecting with rail- run for It.
Nine different styles in this lot,
Eyelet embroidery, shadow embroidThe waists shown at this price are
roads to the Pacific, Raton will become
The valise was heavy, ao we altor- come embroidered, some lace trimmed.
handsomer than you'll expect. The
ery and German Val. lace are the trimCorrect In style and guaranteed permaterials are of exceptional quality,
mings used on these elegant waists.
Three-fiftis a moderate price for
is the
the trimming effects are artistic in
fectly cut and made.
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
such
You
one
least
have
and Monday you can
usual pric of tvery one of these gargarments
at
should
design.
choose among them for
$2.43
$1.75
ments. Advance sale price .. $1.19
waist out of this lot
would earr it sad thea
would fart" It, rwaatag aleac. es- pttttiag to l-- t left.
Paslly. pufTlag aad blowing, we
reached lb ul. aad thrrw stood two
k-- new
cars and a taewo.
kM 1mi tboroef My woves by ave with
up.
apparently ready
of tdood sad slua &s
aatedL
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ADVANCE SALE OF THE NEW
Was Stood

the

ite Waists fop

MONDAY,

One-fift- y

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,

RAYNOLDS.

$2.00 White Waists $1.48

PresidtaL

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Caihicr.

HAllETT

A

RAYNOLDS,

Att't

Cashier

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues

D&mastlo

snd Foreign

Attractive garments, attractively
priced. 'A dozen or more daintily made
styles to choose from. Both open
back and open front, with either ions
or elbow sleeves. Of excellent quality
white, sheer lawn. Advance Sale Prle
$1.29

Cretkctt baildiag. eth St

JEFFERSON

$1.75 White Waists $1.29

Kxchaofce.

Persian lawn, mull and India Linon
ar the materials ia these wai3ts, with
rich embroideries and pretty laces.
Many pleaslnc styles are shown st
this popular price. The real worth Is
$2 00.

Advance Sale Price

..

..$1.48

$2.75 White Waists $1.98
It's easy to see the values In these
waists you will see that they are
fully worth our regular price, $2.75.
New designs in embroideries, new effects in lace trimming and goods of
$1.93
extra quality

$4.00 White Waists $2.98
Kngllsh mull of fine texture beautifully trimmed with embroidery and
Valenciennes lace combined, describes
the splendid waists In this lot You
must se them to fully appreciate the
remarkable value. Advance Sale Price
$2.SS

$3.00 White Waists $2.25

$5.00 White Waists $3.95

off. at the very threshold
of the season seems absurd, still that's
exactly the way we are offering our
$3.00 waists. You'll find nothing approaching these at this price
$25

As handsome
waists as you can
wish for. Cne of the particularly good
styles in this lot is of Persian lawn
with front of "baby Irish," val. lace
and heavy embroidery. A five dollar
waist for
$3.95

One-fourt-

i
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Nejlected CeM TbrMtana Ufa.
(Fata tke Chicago Tribeae )
' Hunt trifle wtta a old.' Is
pied

P.-r-u

Great

Card asaibat eulda. If they are mala--

Goodness S!

ana used by no other baker.
Takoma Biscuit hare all the nutriment of wheat they are made
from specially selected soft winter wheat flour which we have tested to
element the
determine the presence of nitrocen the tissue-buildis

us

partthe

good of the wheat

So voti ere, they (
bceacce they are bated right-Th- ey
food, because they are made fee,
(ram good flour aitJ are baked right.

mrm

fee?

Takoma Biscuit make a wholesome, satisfying lunch at any
time. Our way of bakinc in modern ovens retains ail the good of
the wheatwhereas the old method lets most of it go up the
B chimney.

f
SB
.Jit:

That's why they we aatuUviiiK.
Takoma Btscnit are cod when they are Kurd

cuit than to any other cracker.

X

I

TAKOMA BISCUIT reach you Iresh -- ip delici.-n- .
any
the lactory (rvU
time all the time. Fresh the diy tltt-.
Five-ce60 days after.
Ten vent
package fur cuuvcmc-acepackage for tcoamy.
y

e

00 SENILES
CRACKER

CANDV CO.

KANSAS CITY, U.

S. A.

i

FOR RENT.

WANTED

J

taittrJ tbroegb the ehasteabU weather WAXTED
Girl for genera! toue
of salaam, wlnur aad
work Inquire at Rueenthai Furs
pries, the
ehasr- - uf a
rprUe from ordinary
tare Co.
cold wt'l be hrM. Hut the ordinary
light roSji aUl brcom sever if Be-for small family.
WANT KB Cot
glerted. and a well established ripe;
Co . Los Alamos. N
Ranch
Ilaclto
4j l the pnut of diphtheria what M.
2
bcHi-i? to the bee
The greatest
snenar to child Hfe at this season of
or lady to trav
the year t the acgilcted
chill" V NTCfV-Gentleel for mercantile boas of large capWhether It is a rhtld or adult, the
ital. Territory at borne or abroad
slight cold or severe, the very best
a tilt. If desirable the borne may
ot
treatment that eaa he adopted Is to
be need aa headquarter. Weekly
ft Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
salary of $104 per year aad es
It U safe aad sure. The great poputease. Address. Joseph A. Ales
larity and Immense sale of this pre par
1 500
Las Yecas. N. M.
ander.
been
atlon has
attained by Its remark,
able cares of this ailment. A cold
never results In pneumonia when It Is VVAXTED Position to Ury or horso
trading bnslneu; experience of 24
given. For aa'.e by all druggists,
years. Best of reference. Addrets.
A. 618 Main avenue. East Las
railIt U said that th Sprecklcs
2
N. M.
east
road, projected from San IMego
to somewhere on the Colorado river.
Position as stenograpoer
Is ia reality a Santa Fe project, and WANTED
or both combined;
or
bookkeeper,
..a
that It will be taken over by that
one
year's experience; naiary
system t the proper stage of the
erate. Address. Allda G. Canon.
proceedings.
2 100
Stockholm. Kansas.

they are good when they reach you.
Ml

;

.

Takoma Biscuit taste so pood jroo can eat them "dry" aaJ enjoy
them. They are crisp delicious ami full flavored.
That's because they are bated in the right way a way ecluiw!y outrlkd
Lrote-ttue-

nourishing

via 'I i
1--

Tama Iscoir
vj

on ii,

j

r fr

prudeet tira and scemea.
It wt ! vital ia the cae of
child.
hud. tvjud atilatloe, mad dry.
atia rkithiB are the proper salo--

a4
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THREE

1907.

FOR RENT To slagle man. not a
healtftceeker. veil famished room with
use of bath. 103S Fifth streeC
FOR RENT t room brick boM. 11S
Sixth street; 7 room brkk bonsa. cor.
If aia aad Sixth st . with baths. L. V.
D. Wlntemitx.
144
phone

man

SEVEN ROOM STONE HOi.SE. NO.
IS Grand avenue. ic per month,
inquire at K Sixth Street or 307
Uth St . comer of Tildea At. 141
FOR RENT Down ntalrs room to
healthy couple: privilege of kitchen.
No. children. SOS Jackson St
1

to loan on improved real es
either
country or city. Address.
tate,
Occidental Life Insurance Compsxy.

MONEY

No-ga-

Albuquerque. N. M.

1--

Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property la The Optic
tt
la a neglected opportunity.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
One mho suffers from chronic con- aura sure fee eeld,
Kiipation k in danger of many serious
Or!
ailments.
no Laxative Fruit Symp
eta. quart! lt!n
cure chronic constipation a. it aid.
.
Plrt
season.
neat
to
the
ever
east y any
w,ntlB
-i
- ........... .
.
"
recaiwwa
.mutua
Jim
l!
we re
bowels, restoring the natsral actios of the price so low that you cannot miss
Sells of Andmon.
and
Darilne
Old
these organs.
Commence tax lag tt
lot of hottled aoods,
onco.
wiU
at
feel
better
and
you
today
Both Phones.
Orino Laxat!v rnlt Symp does not
nauseate or gripe and Is very pleasant
to take. Refuse substitutes.

UWGBIXQ

--

"

OWE

'n

u

CHAD.

TRACK

AND

Tie Preserving Plant at Belt.
The Atchison, Topeka eV Santa Fe
railway will erect a new tie preserving plant at Helen. N. M This point
ii
ft) miles south of Albuquerque,
cut-ofthe
llelon
the
of
the junction
Coast lines aud the A.. T. & S. F.
railway proper. The plant will have
two cylinders and will ue designed
to work any particular process. Tho
immediate Intention is to treat with
the Rueping process, a modification
which has
of the creoHole process
heretofore been described in these
columns, and with crude oil. It will
be similar In capacity ot cylinders
and other respects to that complet
Texas, about i
ed at Somervllle.
year ago, as per account In the Railot
Review
Engineering
way and
build
The
291.
l&Oti.
21.
page
April
ing will be of reinforced concrete,
and the material yard will have
about half the capacity of that of
Somervllle. At this plant only Arl
sona and New Mexico mountain pine
for
will be treated, using creosote
Call
and
and
timber,
bridge
piling
fornia crude oil for treating ties.
Experiments with crude oil for
treating timber have been conducted by the A.. T. & S. F. railway for
several years. The theory of the
use of this material rests upon the
presence of heat and moisture as
to the fungus
conditions essential
causes
which
decay in timgrowth
ber. It occurred to the timber experts of this road that if they could,
thoroughly
by taking
' wood in which condition the cells or
pores would be comparatively empty, then block them up with some
such treatment
hard
substance,
should stop the moisture getting into the wood, and thereby prevent deThere Is one special kind of
cay.
California crude oil of very low
gravity, which has about 75 per cent
aaphaltuin base and the balance
light oils, the greater part of which
vaporizeon being heated. In the fall
of 1901 a few New Mexico, Arizona
and Texas pine ties were selected,
seasoned .and treated
thoroughly
with this oil, heated to 180 degrees
F., and forced in under a pressure
of 150 pounds to the square inch.
The different ties took up from four
gallons to eight gallons maximum of
the oil. In the early spring of 1902
they were placed in an experimental
track on the Golf, Colorado & Santa
Fe railway between Cleveland and
Pelican, where an ordinary loblolly
pine will not last over two years, or
an untreated long leaf tie much over

three years.
last, when President
Ripley. Vice President Kendrick and
otoher Santa Fe officials were making their annual inspection, they
personally examined these ties and
found that at the end of four years
In November

TRAIN

ties
and nine months the
were perfectly sound. One was taken out. sawed through the middle
and under the rail base and found as
sound in the interior us though it
had only been a month, In the track.
has been
Since then examination
made of others by boring, and they
nil showed up very well, so that the
Santa Fe people have determined to
adopt this treatment for ties. whiK
continuing with creosote for the
bridge timber and piling
This oil at ordinary
temperature
Is like molasses, but when heated It
becomes perfectly
so that
fluid,
there Is no difficulty in getting all
the penetration necessary; and by
applying a light vacuum at the close
it seems to sear the (Hires, so that
after the ties are taken out of the
cylinder they can be handled with
out any difficulty, and very little of
the oil seems to run out Cf those
in the Texas track sufficient oil has
oozed to the outside of the tie to
practically make a thin asphalt covering.
work
The supervision of this
comes under Mr. E. O. Faulkner
manager of the tie and timber department of the Santa Fe system.

decided that hereafter no free or re
duced transportation will bo given
to officers or members of the Young
th
Men's Christian
association,
Tempei-neYoung Women's Christian
union, the theological students
and nuns and brothers of the dif
ferent Romsn Catholic orders. The
ruling does not exclude any ordained ministers, officers of the Salva
lion Army, and Volunteers of Am
erica, deaconesses In garb, secretar
ie of the Y. M. C A. and Sisters of
Charity engaged in charity work.
The El Pasoans Investigating the
proposed short line from that city
to Carlsbad. N. M , returned home
after making the round trip over
land. The committee was composed
of A. Courchesne. Z. T. White, II. II
Stevens, H. D. Slater and Engineer
Owens. The El Pasoans had a de
im
llghtful trip and were greatly
pressed with the resources of the
country through which a short line
would traverse, and they were also
well pleased with the cordial recep
tions accorded them at Carlsbad
and at RosweH.

H. H. Moore, traveling
pasaenRoi
agent for the Santa Fe, left Los An
Keles for Albuquerque to meet the
Rates excursion on Its return from
to conduct the
Mexico personally
to
the
petrified forest recently
party
made a national park through the ef
forts of Senator Flint, and also to
the Grand Canyon. One carload of
will go on to lxs An
excursionists
Damages Asked For Loss of Leg.
others
the
returning east from
Paso geles,
In the district court at El
the
canyon.
was
Texas,, a $25,000 damage suit
filed by J. L. Mills of El Paso against
the A., T. & S. F. Railroad company. J K. Hurley, general manager of the
The plaintiff Is suing for the loss of Santa Fe system, recently received
a leg. He alleges In his petition tha a design for an annual pass. Thv
on the 14th of November. 19r,, at design was accompanied by the folShawnee. N. M.. he was employed :o lowing letter: "After a long a"d
a fireman on the defendant's roi-careful examination of the new pass
He claims that he was not adv'seiJ law I am Inclined to the opinion that
that after the engine had been sit p a great many people not employees
ped it would move forward by tho will have to use the Inclosed style
escape of steam, and consequently of annual pass this year." The pass
Mills con- shows two shoes on a railroad track.
was not ou his guard..
tends that he was taken wholly by
surprise when the engine started lor
A bill has been Introduced in the
ward while he was on his line of dn Canadian
parliament seeking to rety in front, and his leg was run over peal the
act and to
and so badly mashed that amputa- make the sale of railroad transportion was necessary between his an tation
by anyone at any price a legal
kle and knee.
transaction.
According to reports
the measure will not get sufficient
After a year's thorough trial the support to make it a law.
other Harriman lines have decided
to adopt the telephone as an aid in
W. B. Storey, Jr., chief engineer of
The telegraph the Santa Fe, with headquarters in
train dispatching.
will be mainly relied on. a. at pre- Chicago, was In San Francisco Frisent, but with the use of the tele- day on a flying visit, but departed
staphone at certain
during the day for Chicago. He was
tions there will be had what is call- formerly stationed in San Francisco
ed a "composite service." The same as chief engineer of the San Joaquin
wires can be used simultaneously Valley railroad.
for telegraph and telephone messages. Officials are still experimenting
The Best Physic
with telephones placed on freight
When yon want a physic that ts
and passenger trains, whereby con- mild and gentle, easy to take and
ductors may be enabled to communi- pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain's
cate with the engineers-Genera- l
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
passenger agents of the free sample at the drug store and try
western passenger associations nav them. For sale by all druggists.

Tha Fsntllv Usaar llesao.

Beginning March 1. heavy traffic
over the Southern Pa
cific lines, as thst day the low rates
will go Into force. These rates are
expected to cause a great Influx from
the east of laborers, building trades
workers and tourists.
Is expected

La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cores la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia.
Refuse any but the genuine In the yel
low package. For sale by O. G. Schae- fer.

S. and

FAST BINDERS

AND
HOSE SHEET HOLDERS

E.

H.

I

Bergman, night storekeeper
in las Vegas, who was operated on
last Wednesday for hernia at the
local railroad hospital, Is reported
as doing nicely.

FC2 ALL PCSPCtES

CNEqCALLEB
WHERE

Itching Piles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
who is troubled with this distressing
aliment, you can do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try Chamber.
ains Salve. It gives Instant relief.
This salve also cures sore nipples,
tetter and salt rheum. Price 23 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

EOOKS

ARE

REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

NOTH1NQ ELSE
For sale by

.A

Guthrie. Okla.. Feb.
Midland
was
train
"held
freight
up" at
Foraker. in the Osage Nation, Mon
day night, and a party ot determined
men climbed into the tender and
without ceremony, unloaded nearly
all the coal into vehicles. The resi
dents of Foraker had been without
coal for weeks.

THE

Valley

OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
THE

tVIDENCE.

Conclusive

m

Good

Judge
Will

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a Favorite.

recommend

"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children,"
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the work for
us In hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure In recommending tt"
For sale by all druggists.

BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSnTVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Bums,
Rrulses Snralns. Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the ilia
that Flesh Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
riraoh. Colo., writes: I
hum nsed your liniment
In a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two armllcatlons relieved
me and I recommend It

It Is announced that the duke and
duchess
of Marlborough have setI
troubles
their
tled
"privately."
Which must have been a disappointment to those who were looking for
ms'ch.
ward to a public
hair-pullin- g

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one is immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of medincine. For sale by O. U.
Schaefer.

highly."
PRICE 25c, 80c. $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

H?or1
Might well include something

to make easy her da3y toil to
The
lighten her daDy dunes.

"UNIVERSAL
Dread Mailer
dam away with twenty to thirty
ef bard worn every brawl day.

fearteastoladoeVhJtte
head f
AsrMW

A bhwas

GOGDALL'S DRUG STORE.

Pwt2.
tw
Th CeHRIHQ
awitwMa,

Plumbing,

816 Douglas

and Recommended by

plated anew ease for
tf
Apply Optic Co.

Good nickel
I

sale cheap.

!.

Brata
pk(SlnkSeW.
rt
t

tew wd wkilwe

Tinning,

Sold
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Hardware

Avenue
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T

ABarEadef

ABfaMtrNrtftcf

eases' aiceae4

f A Doctor's Meikiae

vsAeet Ale:

NUTICE.

suBscfurrtON
KUVkKKO

S)T

a

Ta tea Friends af County DtiHsjoa:
Believing that the result of the vote now being solicited by Tha
Optic apoa the question of count ditltioa and tha eoeaoUoatioa
of tbe city and Iowa, will not espress the opinio of the majority
of the resldeats witbla tha limits of tbe proposed sew county, wo
that yoa rcfass to vote oa these questions under tha plan as

rates.

C&KKIKS OB MAIL

AtAtSl

st

SW

M taw
Tb Waekly Optic

MOW HERO
CAM

I

Or

BOER WAR

f.4

at present formulated.

a

IL
CEO. A. FLEMING.
COORS.
D. T. HOSKJX3.
JOHN A. ROSS.
C. D. BOUCHER.
J. H. 8TEARSU,
F. E. OLNET,
K. D. GOODAIX.
T. W. HAYWARD.
G. W. WARD.
For the Committee far the Promotion of County Division.

E

A NEW MEXICAN.

To lose a country and Had
wife
ujr sot be a tad trade, ea if It
sloes Ittfolve descending
from the
seats of the nighty to the potltloa
of a tourta-claspostmaster la a lit
tl samlet m tae very outskirts of
drUlsatloa.
Tbla Is. la eaptale form. toe real
Ufa romance of General
Benjamla
joaaals vnjoea,
postmaster of
Casmberlno, Rio Arriba coaaty. New
Mexico. Ta years ago Ma asm
household word wherever the
irag
prtnUng presi U known, as tba cap-wr or ma aspiring but premature
Sr. Jameson, tba South African
rawer.
h
Wlta Mual aucceaa
rougat the Ilaauto ssvares, weiring
als reward in tba shape of a aeat in
ue voiuraed, or seaate, of the
Transvaal republic ,
With Da Wet ao Botha be aided
I) tba shattering of BrlUsU military
wo is irora tba nan altnoat to the
Boer war. Mice Napoleon, be was
sentenced to banishment for life on
s

REFERENDUM BALLOT.
A

we wueiy rocjc or su Helena,
when amnesty waa offered he

To vote this tkket simply cut It out. fill la yoor answers, sign
your name and mail or bring It to The Optic Co. Under no clr- cuir stances will any voter's name be made public. Women may vote
aa well as men, but only one can be cast by any Individual
BALLOT.

ANSWER
QUESTION Are you in favor of a Greater Las Vegas by consoli- dating the town and city under one municipal government?

and

ANSWE-

pre

lerred aide to taking the oath of
to tb crowa against which

la had

borne arms. With such of big
alastoen aa chose to follow hia un
wrmm lonunea. be atarted on the
long "trek" to the aoutbwestern
land of promise, finding a comforter
and helpmeet before ha reached hla
Joornoy'a end In a sympathetic laia
of Illinois.
Benjamin Johanls Vlljoen. now en
ged In the humdrum occupation of
elling two cent stampa at Chamber-too- ,
waa bora at Wood house, Eastern
Cape Colony. 33 years ago. In 1880.
when but a beardless boy of 18
years
be caught tbe gold fever and Joined
the roan of eager Argonauta to the
Rand. The goddess of the mines did
not smile upon his labora and In 1890
ba gave up prospecting to enter the
service of the Boer government at?
assistant public prosecutor. He still
longed for adventure,
and three
years later ha became organizing officer of the volunteer mllltla. with
tha rank of lieutenant, rising gradually until be became major. His first
leap Into the spot light was made iu
1896 when he gained
International
renown aa leader In the capture of
"Doctor Jim." whose misfortune waa
that ho made bis spectacular move
Just a little too soon.
For hla services at this time
was promoted to the posltlou of
commandant of the burgher, or clti-seforces of Johannesburg.
His
mettle having been tried and found
true, in 1897 be waa Intrusted with
leadership of an expedition to Swas-ilaud- .
vil-Joe- n

n

During the latter stage of the her
ole Boer struggle for Independence
against an overwhelming weight of
numbers and material
resources,
ViUoen captured
armored
many
trains and kept up an unceasing
campaign with the object of harrass-inand worrying the enemy, while
his compatriots, De Wot and Botha,
were cooperating elsewhere.. Two
months before the last shot was fired
he was ambushed at midnight, white
crossing the British cordon with a
a small escort His horse was shot
under him and he was severely
wounded, making his capture easy
He waa sentenced to banishment for
life oa the Island of St. Helena,
where be was confined until In the
fall of 1902. He waa then paroled
and returned to South Africa to bid
farewell to the land for which he
bad fought In vain, to sever old ties,
and to gather together the little that
belonged to him that had escaped
the general cataclysm. He was one
of tho "Irreconcilables," steadfastly
refusing to accept amnesty at t
price of swearing allegiance to tie
A few faithful
followers,
king.
bourd to him by ties of blood, elec
ted to accompany him Into exile,
and together they set sail for the
Land of tbe Free, arriving In New
York fn December. 1902.
The exiles found tbe hearts an
g

the secret lubbybaa, a to aa hope that it wd act s M years tcg dlsregsrdrd ts Indicated by the
assay votes that are cnesiag la.
scrssf(tl ta fteSaeartag leg; laagft- aesure there are asms.
-

lal latere!" vkirm easptoy taesa.
Th pita seesas Broad eaowgh aac
practical eaewgh to augur great fwb- Ue good If tatetligeatly carried lato
effect The persoeart of the govera
teg rosamittee aad of the ssea ta
charge of the bureau la Washlagtoa
would teem to promts this result.
and the wllQagaesa of the people to
Indorse the project and to support It
with their subscriptions
attested
by hundreds of eomcagniratioes re
ceived from erery state in the anloa
from Panama. Hawaii aad the Pbft
Ipplse Mauds.
o

ANCIENT HISTORY.
Aa Interesting
letter recelvwd
from Mr J A. Car ruth, a fnr.
mor resident of Las Veens, eoa- -

hum
went aitory.

Try interesting

A

are

peep W

jt

o

nsade.'

It Is alwsys safe to trust

t&

R-

The notice that appears oa this
o
...i- The Optic, signed by a aaa
page
Fresh pickled tripe add pig's feet
her of business men. sd rising those
brant aad fine mince neat Altaaer
1
who are la favor of county division falfa fed beef at Fete Botha.
not to vote. Is a paid advertisement
It speaks for Itself and seeds no
"Byrne for Yankee coal,
Ring
1243
farther elaaatloa. That It ta be red hot from the awinea.

aa--

Robert s. Taupert,
end

New
statehood

Mexico had dreams of
over a half centnry ago. Mr. Car-rut- h
says:
Today In Berkeley. I waa passing
the public library, aad oat of curiosity dropped In to look around. Al
moat the first book I asw was Vol- uni I. of Harpers Msgaxlne. which1
Includes May to December, 1150.
Taking It down, the book came open
at the index, and the first word that
caught my eye was New Mexico,
and turning to tbe page I found tbe
following In the Record of Current

Manufacturing Jeweler Made toOptician,
Order.
SpeoMDaslgns of Jewelry

We grind our own lenses and fill 0:culistj'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of everything: in our line.
per-scriptto-

ANSWER

4700 Douclae Ave

"From New Mexico, Majer R. II.
Weightman arrived at St. Louis,
August 22d, having been elected
United States senator by the stste
exclusive undertaken in
He Is on his way to THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only
legislature.
Las Vegas.
Washington, where he has since arA.
Hon.
was
P.
610 Lincoln Avenue
rived. Hia colleague
Both Phones Office and Residence
can
In
the
Cunningham..
papulsr
vasa the friends of a state govers-men- t
csrried every county except
one over those who desired a terriWe sattsSed many customers Mi roar with Uie untm
K HKRK.
HTART RH.HT-OO- M
torial organisation A conflict of twstrhaKle iuUtv o uur lailorttur- - r!
are snow to !!- - wbuta lot ohmt this
' DpK not word" Ibafi us.
authority has occurred between the seaaun. Let tJ D meter you acton ir thr t.
Fm
newly elected .state officers and the
civil and military governor, tbe lat- We alto clean and pre
and Heat Omcc -- t -- tit Douirls Aveou. Wheeler Blocs
ter refusing to transfer tho authority to the former until New Mexico
should be admitted as a state. A
voluminous correspondence upon tbe
subject between the two governors
has been published."
Short Orders snd Regular Dinners
And still after 56 years there are
HANDLED
Let THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
no senators from New Mexico.

UNDERTAKING! PARLORS

Who In Going

to Do Your Tailor Thle Year

Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

D.

tlie'

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Signature
Residence.
(New town or old town.)

homes of America opeo to them and
selected New Mexico as their land
ay to 'lis
of opportunity. On hl
new home. General Vlljoa foreswore his allegiance to the Red
of War, meeting a red cheeked gtrl
of Illinois In 8t. Louis and surrendered unconditionally to the dimpled
coundeity of love. He has lost his
wh
wife.
a
found
try, but he has
the
over
him
with
rules
now
Jointly
If the
and
at
Chamberlno;
postofflce
shadows of past grealness soni
limes haunt him In her sympathetic
arms he banishes regret. Denver
Rtpubllcan.

and companionship with the man at
the case, unless he loves the music of
tho press as It turns out tho history
of yesterday, all the colleges in the
world will never make a Jounmll".
of that mau. Wishes do not fill th
Amo, nor turn plums Into oranges, to
borrow a thought from George Elliot, and neither will a man Intended
for a blacksmith or a tailor ' move
opinion like Swift and Hazllt, Ritchie and Greeley, or gather news like
ehe cldr Dennett, Joseph Medlll, on
Joseph B. McCulIough. If Mr. Pulit-Re- r
would benefit the cloth let him
divert hia millions to make a home
for old decrepit, unfortunate newsSCHOOL FOR JOURNALISM.
paper men, woru out In the service
of the public and indigent because of
The Washington Post laughs at the the Improvident husbandry."
Idea of a school for Journalism, such
as Joe Pulitxer tried to establish In
THE PEOPLE'S LOBBY.
New York City. It says: if you can
Washington Is watching with much
turn out Journalists like gloves, interest the
working out of a distrace
grubbing hoes, slate "pencils,
new
idea
in public affairs.
tinctly
chains. Jack knives and other articles This Is
tho
Lobby, a nonPeoples
necessary to domestic economy, It it
partisan
organization
designed to
a groat thing for the noblest of pro
foster a wider knowledge of nationmo-no
r.iase
fesslons. but you can
al legislation, and to indorse or opa Journalist by hand than you can
pose such bills as affect the general
Poet by hand. Francis Jeffmake
welfare of the people.
rey, editor of the Edinburgh
The basic idea is that, if the peoletwho was the autocrat of English
ple know the facts, on legislative
tors In his day, once wrote a most matters,
public opinion will find
entertaining and plausible essay, in such wide expression that it cannot
which he took the position that Benbe disregarded. Channels of publici
Jnmln Franklin would have been
are not lacking.
The People's
ty
licked Into shape at Harvard college.
has
the
Lobby
support of a large
and we do not believe that Horace number
of
newspapers and
leading
Grteley wonld have been half the other
publications.
Journalist he was had he been bred
An important branch of the work
.
to the craft in a school of Journal-Ismof
the organization Is the careful
The place to teacn and to learn
compiling of the public record of evJournalism Is in a newspaper office.
senator and representative. The
ery
It may be a little old country weekly
have a right to know from an
people
or a great big city daily, and then
source what their legunprejudiced
a
born
Journalist
the man must be
islators are doing. The Influences
botchbe
will
hopelessly
or the Job
to bear on members of con
ed. Love your Job or leave it. Un- brought
will
also be examined Ipto;
gress
less the newspaper man loves prinmeans
a history of the "third
this
ters ink, unless be has a fellowship

Spring

Ladies Home

Journal Patterns.

o

mm

.

i.jaicnou.

China Silk Shirt
Waists.

Fine Leather Pocket

The latest designs and patterns JO Cfl cacl1
in china silk Peter Pan Waists

We have a large line of ladies' leather
pocket books, bags and belts. It would be
well for you to call on us and look this
line over before you buy elsewhere.

Ask Your Grocer For Them.

Books.

Silk Shirt Waists

Magic Curler.

and l)eautiful assortment
of silk shirt waists at reason-

A fine

able prices ranjrinjr from $2.50

up to

It waves and curls the hair in

$8.00

each

-

tn flfl

per

ffsUU suit

stay

where it is placed. They will give entire
Call and look the designs over
satisfaction.
we are sure they will please you.

Price

A. F.C. Ginghams.
We have this gingham in good
patterns. We furnish a guarantee that it will wash and be I Op
as good as new. Price

to 15

New Back Combs With
Swastika Designs.
The latest designs- A comb that will

Waists.

Many beautiful designs in suits.
They are the very best in this
line of goods. Prices from
$2.50 up to

10

With this you do away with heat.
We have a new and complete assortment.
minutes.

Price 5c each.

New Gingham Shirt

jsc each.

Long Silk Gloves.

Pr- - ytl- -

We have them in colors of black or white.
The gloves are neat and made to fit. They
are a glove that will give good service.

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

and

the safest

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

by far the best.

OHIO BLUE TIP,

Am NnnmTrunt Brands

Silks.

the entire line of Spring (loods has arrived. New silk waists: ladies'
in ladies' skirts; black and colored shirt
ALMOST topcoat: beautiful designs
suits with the new jumper waists. All are of the latest designs and
fine assortment of new goods
paterns. We want you to come and see the
which we have on display in our store. Come early and make the first choice it is

KING BIRD,

CHIPPEWA,

Al

SELECT QUALITIES

THE DEST

DESK

Gilbert's
Taffeta

Goods

('!

non-Truo- w

ns,

li--

QUESTION Are you n favor of Improved passenger service u:on
the Hot Springs branch of the Santa Fe?

BUt

pe

pie.

that

showing

o

are
large party of Laa Vegs
the
casting
the
ta
Fe
ia
Saata
explaining
today,
their haikxs o the ewesUoss are-BVMBbers
of
the
egiitore
seated by The OpUr for tbetr coawant end what
sidVraUoa Indicate
that the citisees what the people here
av cf
want
in the
are deeply tatstwetei aad wsat to they do not
dlviskm
espress their views So loag as tb county
people do their ewa thlakiag aad ex
osue i
One coyote will make a
press their honest optaJoas. there t
little chance f aay mistakes being noise as forty good dogs.
The way

Events:

QUESTION Are you a favor of the division of San Miguel county, leaving tbe Town of Las Vejas In the old county and the City
of Laa Vegaa In the new?

-

are ae

"

Vettes Alcatel

.LfttCE

as. as. rAOSCTT.,

how

it, tp.

515-5- .7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

Ecu.
i

kiu stn'

S:

Unit.

jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO

o

t'arMun tars that he

11 m

A.

1

Li

it

im.HL

c. OUtSTta. !

o

ah i,l t.

o

hu

eMk---i
all arrBprca-at- s
lor the
PERSONAL MENTION
his r--B h war Santa Rota, after perl
ranch and has nae name to interest
his father ia the matter.
John CalUn of Denver U here uj
Mr and Mra. I. E-- Trmlnt-- r left for
business today.
east Saturday afternoon, acemn- the
J W. Walters, of Mura, was In this
panying tbHr daughter. Mm Gladys,
city Saturday.
who goes eat to eooselt a specialist
V. I. Cutler, of Rociada, ia la town
ia her particular ease.
CRESTON CLARK.
fur a few days.
Mr C. I Hubbeli a&d her sister.
It was not an easy task for Man
P. D. Annabel and wife of St. Louis Mr. Emma Moxon. of Detroit.
Mich., ager Jules Murry to find a role for
are Uitors is the elty.
are In the elty visiting their sun his clever star, Crestoa Clark, that
S U Hobba Is in the city todv and nephew. Fred H. Hobbell. at would fit him so perfectly as did the
fmra his borne in Raton.
H Douglas avenue
title role in "Monsfcw Beauealre"
Rafael Romero aa a Vera visit
la The Ragged Messenger." howor from Mora yesterday.
which will be the attraction at
ever,
Ranks High la Science.
Karl Norton and Mlsa Vera Gehrtr.t
Prof. Edward & Morse, the
Duncan opera boas
tonight,
the
Sunday at ta Ponenir.
astronomer, 1 an authority on Manager Murry baa secured a not
J. I,. Newman arrived In the e'.ty Japanese art as well as Martian canals
ble successor to "Monsieur Beau
as seen through Lowell's treat telethis, morning from St. Ixtuta.
ealre." the character of John MorT. t'. Lamar of Freemont. Ohio. Is a scope. He has been a professor ta the
ton, the clergyman, seemingly bsv
Toklo
at
and
is
Imperial university
lecvnt arrival In Laa Vepas.
- j Ing been written for Mr Clark. "The
of
at
la
potpresent
charge
Japanese
!
J. R. Ullytln. of Albuquerque, has
modern
la
tery at the Boston museum.
Ragged Messenger"
been spending several days In Vegas
sto-- y
the
emotional
drama, telling
Hallett Reynolds left on the flyer
Small Fortune Left to Vale.
and
ambitions,
of
the
temptations
Cal.
By the will of the late Prof. J uses
Sunday mornJn for Los Anireles.
God"a noblemen.
one
of
of
triumphs
F. 1 Bull arrived In the city yester. M. liopplo. of Yale. Just filed, he leaves
the day besides many other beqeusts to Insti- whose work la the alums of Kc
day afternoon and U spending
tutions 1 60.000 to the Yale art school,
here.
to be used for the establishment of a
S. B. Davis left the city yesterday
professorship In architecture.
afternoon for Santa F on Important
business.
Patchy Wall Paper.
C. S. Farqnar. of San Francisco, a
It a patch must be applied to wall
s
morn-Inpaper, let the new piece He la strong
knight of the Krlp. as an early
arrival.
sunlight until the colors are faded to
Max Nordhau. of the Charles Ilfeld match those on the wall; then tear the
and the applied piece will sot
Co , went down to Albuquerque Satur-da- edges
he to conspicuous.
afternoon.
C. B. Perry and Ferd. Barthel wer.
Closet.
Rainy-Daguests of Don Mnrgarlto Romero at Kl
often mean trouble In
days
Rainy
Porvenir reaort yesterday.
the household where there are plenty
W. M. Wilson arrived In the ci'v
of children, and some one has sugAlamos gested that the mother of such a
Saturday afternoon from
friends.
here
with
brood would do well to provide herself
and spent Sunday
Mra. Elsie Koebel returned to Den- with a ralny4ay closet
To It will find their way special
ver Saturday from a visit to her mothreserved for state occas
playthings
W.
In
R.
Williams.
Mr.
this
er,
cly. ions; pictures, acrspbooks. paste pots,
M. C. Witmer and wife, of Wat
scissors, old tnagaslnea and paint
roua, were In this city over Sun- boxes. Anything, in fact, that can
a
4
b
day. Mr. Witmer Is agent at that nrovlde Indoor amusement When
i
v
closet
round
comes
the
the
place.
rainy day
'
4
X
of
distribution
a
and
Ike N. Krtegshaber. representee a may be opened
well known St. !uis distilling firtu. its blessings made.
Children delight In novelty, and
t spending the day calllmt on hla custhe very fact that there la a special lules
Jointly wl'n Ij'ui over tin post-Yortomers.
treat reserved for the days when the
Frank Holmes, the representative sun doesn't shine will go a long way
city, without any hope of re
of Earlekson & Sabln of this city in toward alleviating any disappointment ward for himself, has earned
fjr
him the title of "the mad parson."
Albuquerque, returned home Saturday over the putting off of
games and pleasures.
afternoon.
which sobriquet seems to be , wll
A. J. Norton, of the forestry bureau,
merited by his subsequent actio i fa
Potato Rissoles (French).
at Washington, D. C. arrived In the
the Immense fortune
Mash and season the potatoes with giving away
city Sunday from his headquarters at salt, white pepper and cayenne, mix to which he falls heir. The clergySanta Fe.
with them plenty of chopped parsley man, In fact. Is somewhat of a
Mahein Jetmumlsen. of Douds, la., and a tiny piece of ml need onion.
dreamer, until suddenly his whole
afAdd sufficient yolks of eggs to bind nature Is awakened by a great, all
arrived In Las Vegas Saturday
ternoon and will make his future the mixture together; roll It Into conquering love, when It Is seen
small balls and fry them In plenty of
home here.
same
lard or butter over a moderate fire, or that he Is a man with the
men.
R. A. Wilson, Santa Fe fruit Inspecfellow
his
as
too
much
browned
before
will
passions
be
primal
they
Is
tor in Las Vegas, accompanied oU they are done through.
Intense
'"The Ragged Messenger"
Ham or any other kind of meat fine- ly dramatic, and In the role of it
family to Chicago on their way to
ly minced may be substituted for the principal character, Mr. Clarke has
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. E. B. Shaw and daughter were herbs or added to them.
added another great triumph to his
the guests of J. E. Smlthers, manager
already long list.
Angel Pudding.
of the Castaneda hotel, and wife, at
Cook together one pint of milk, one-hal- f
dinner last evening.
FOR SALE One good stone crusher.
enp of
cup of sugar and one-hal- f
C. C. Shafer and E. R. Stoll of South Hour. Cool and add four eggs, yolks 614
National avenue.
Bend. Ind., Paul Moses of New Yons and whites separately beaten. Bake
and Louis Ilfeld of this city spent jv In a shallow pudding dish about an
FOUND Pocket book belonging to
hour In a not very hot oven, or Just
terday at El Porvenir.
as you would bake an angel cake. R It. man. May have same by payins
Alf LonK returned this morning to
Serve hot or cold with plain cream. for this notice.
his ranch near Santa Roca, after spend- Melts in your mouth.
ing a couple of days with his parents.
Ancient Philosophy.
Mr. .1. Klely, master mechanic at
Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long.
"The man," said Epicurus, solemnly, Raton, made a tour of Inspection
Harry Wingo has been confined to "who utilized the nutmeg had a grate over this division, and was very
his room at the Y. M. C. A. for the mind." Philadelphia Press.
much pleased with the appearaneo
past couple of days suffering from a
of everything.
slight attack of stomach trouble.
Armenian women enve;op themClarence Men, of the Gross, Keliy selves in great sheets of cotton cloth
FOUND Large envelope of pape-.-sCompany, went down to Pecos Satur- when they go abroad. The sheet are Owner may have same by calling at
day, where the firm has a bnmc'i to veil them.
this office and paying for this notice.
t.
house in charge of .T. W. Harrison.
In the Near Future.
Murray Carleton arrived In the city
For bargains in pianos see John
her emploThe Cook (selecting
reyesterday from the Valniora ranch
Co,
looks
o'
the
01
lolke
yes. Remsburg of the Knight-LockyedWell.
sort, near Watrous, where he has beon But phwat riferinces hov yez from Gift Lincoln avenue (at Murray's). 218
spending several months, and In the the gir-r-l that hod yea last? Puck.
afternoon departed for his home at
V. J. Hurst, who was knocked from
the tank car of the paint outfit two
weeks ago and fractured both bones
In "his wrist. Is able to be aroun
and help a little with the work.

imm
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The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The best whiskies on the market. Seven year old Rye and seven year old
Bourbon at regular prices. Original Budwetser Beer am! Bne Wines.
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THE MARKET REPORTS f Sot ton ferns that Pern.
have frov
!

'
mt

Urea and luxuriant as to permit dlrldh
to( into smaller plants may have cut
NEW YORK 8TOCK8
tings taken away from the roots without damage to the plant. If carefully
The following quotations received done. If transplanted to the right
oil and kept nnder proper conditions
from P. J. firaf & Co.. Albtinurmti
the cutting should root welt and devel
New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
op Into a healthy plant
A fern does not need hot and Ingan ft llryan. lone distance phone:
sunshine. Two of the finest
cessant
Atchison Common
104
Boston ferns known to the writer
Atchison Preferred
M
spend the entire winter In windows
114
Amalgamated Copper
where scarcely
a sunbeam falls,
American Sugar
137
though there la plenty of light A
B. ft O. Common
little sun, however, does them no
1171-harm and a moist atmosphere Is es751-BUT

DUNCAN

OPERA HOUSE

Monday Feb. lie

3-- a

3--

UE

CRESTON

4

4

Colorado Fuel

sential.

49j.g

C. & G. W. Common
Erie Common
M. K. ft T. Common

lfi
36

1 4

la the Modern

Star Distances.
There are very few stars

Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Norfolk Common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island Common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal

Comedy Drama

t

hose distance Is even approximately known
84 5 S to astronomers.
Moreover, the dif
12834 ferent estimates of the distances of
few vary by large amounts. The
8614 these
nearest known star ia "Alpha" in the
131
constellation
Centaur, not visible
26
I from the northern lands of the earth,
I
94
and one of the next nearest Is the
26 71 ..h.IV VIM CM
HUIUKF1H
VUU.VCIW
tion Cygnns, called "61 Cygni." The
155
latest determination of this
star
45
e
makes Its distance
millions
105 1
of millions of miles. This ts about
173
eighteen millions of millions of miles
1441-less than the distance derived from
Prof. Haiti's measurements of some
15 years ago.
411-- 4

1

THE

RAGGED

KESSHW

;--

1

3--

3--1

8. S. Common
U. S. S. Preferred
Union Pacific Common
U

2

Nothing

finer ksa

over bean ocsahsro.

fifty-thre-

2-- 4

American Smelter

4

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City. Feb. 11. Cattle: Receipts. 12.000. including 400 southerns.
Market : Weak to 10 cents lower.
NatlTe steers
I4.00I6.30
Southern steers
$3.50 $5.25
Southern cows
2.25$3.75
Native cows and heifers . .$2.25 $3.00
Stackers and feeders .. $3.25$l.a0
Bulls
$2.75$4.25
Calves
$3.50$7.25
Western fed steers
$4.00 $6.00
Western fed cows
$2.73 $4.50
Sheep: Receipts, 8,000.
Market: steady.
Muttons
$5,000 $6.00
Lambs
$7.00$7.C5
Range wethers
$5.25$6.G0
Fed ewes
$4.60$5.5O
,i

Chicago Livestock
Chicago. Feb. 11. Cattle: Receipts,
33,000.

Quick-Lunc- h
Railroad Cars.
The Canadian Pacific railroad has
hit upon a new Idea a quick-lunccounter car. It is analogous to the
ordinary railroad dining car, except
that there are no chairs or tables, the
space being mainly occupied with a
lunch counter 75 feet In length, capable of accommodating SO passengers
at a time, and equipped with a large
cooking range. There la also a cellar
a somewhat unusual feature In s
railway train where refrigerated articles of diet will be stored ready for
use. The novelty bids fair to become
permanently popular.
h

3--

3--4;

3--

New York Metal.
John Remsburg Is an expert in piano
Feb. 11. Lead, steady.
New
York,
tuning, repairing, etc. He Is just a
copper,
606.30;
quiet, 25 25.25.
good as Mr. Llnney. Spend your money
to
a
chance
at home and you will have
New York Script
get It back. Leave orders at the
New York, Feb. 11. Prime mercanKnight-LockPiano Co. (at Murray's)
6
silver. 68
tile paper, 5
or with Mrs. Kohn or Miss Laugalln.
money on call firm, 405.
5--

TScWacj

$1.53

Seeto on aelo ct vausl

places.

TRUE

ECOHOOY

three-quarter-

5-- 8

Prices

Novel Souvsnlrs.
In the way of dinner and luncheon
souvenirs there are now charming
little Dresden flower pots of tiniest
site, containing perfect little china
flowers.
These may be chosen in fao
OF LADIES'
simile of the actual flowers used on
the table.
They are of the most fragile and MUSLIN AND FLANMLLETTE
exquisite workmanship nnd have been
used by several hostesses of originality, serving the guests afterward as
additions to curio cab
charming
UNDERWEAR
inets.

Market: 10c lower.
Reeves
$4. 15$7.25
Cows and heifers
$1 60013.25
Stock ers and feeders .. ..$2, 00$4.70
Texan s
$3. 60$t.50
$6, 00 $7.75
Calvej
Sheep: Receipts, 35,000.
A Capital Hint
Market: 10 cents lower.
Put a pinch of powdered borax in
$3 50$3.flO
Sheep
in which you wash your
l.ambs
$4, 75f$7.G0 the water
lettuce, and allow the latter to steep
s
of an hour
for half to
Chicago Markets.
In this solution; then either shake
Chicago. Feb. 11. Wheat May, 80 them free of moisture In the salad
basket or break up the lettuces, and
July, 80
well rinsing them, wipe each InCorn May. 46
July. 46 3 4. after
dividual leaf clean. Salted water
87
Oats May, 40
July,
softens and wilts the leaves;
but
Pork May, 17.75; July, 17.85.
borax, while freeing them from exItrd May, 10.10; July, 10.12
traneous matter, leaves them quite
10.15.
crisp and fresh.
To Clean Black Straw Hats.
Make a polish with half an ounce
powdered black sealing wax and put
it In a bottle, add half a plat of pure
alcohol; put In a warm place, shake
frequently, and when of the consist'
ency of cream It will be read for

The one point of special interest in the store just now
is the Flanelette and
Muslin

Underwear

25

PI CENT OFF

For Gash From Regular Prices

mi

us.;.

To clean the straw, brash all dust
out of the hat and apply the polish,
beginning at center of crown and
Wool Market
working round the straw.
Send in your orders to Coors LumSt. Louis, Feb. 11. Wool, steady.
Black chip, brush out dust and rub
ber Co. for good, dry split wood and Territory and western mediums. 23 on
pure oil
5
chunks.
28.

Stock

ROSENTHAL

8

--

Woman's Tongue the Smaller.
In a man and woman of equal weight
the woman's tongue is smaller than
Mrs. E. V. Long, Seventh and ColCall on O'Byrns for the best domes the man's.
ombia streets.
tie coal in the city.
Tunnel Under Chinese Wall.
The Great Wall of China will soon
Onr 'Yankee" coal is the best on
billiard
are
tables
always be undermined in one
Gregory's
place by a railthe market Try a ton and be con- In first .class condition.
tunnel.

The Ladies' Guild will meet Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at the home o(

Fine mediums,

18

vinced.

Coors Lumber Co.

Galvanized iron and tin work.

3

way

2 5

Try our "Yankee" coal.

Patty.

You will

London's Sweet Tooth.
8 find It equal to Cerrlllos coal. Coors
London uses 50,000. cans of sugar
5
Lumber Co.
annually for Jam making.

"J

Read the following: prices:

& 22.

Fine, 15 & 17.

12-8-

INVESTMENT

0
0

THE LAW OF ATTRACTION

HRvH

!

3-- 4

Want offer on 80 acre tract of IRRIGATED
LAND, on Mora Road, near town. Any reasonable offer will be considered.

0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

e

FOR SALE.

O. T. HOSKiNS. Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Asst. CaaMer.

2--

Inch Table Padding reSOo
.,.
duced to
.,
5tl Inch Table Padding, better
- 40o
grade now
60

CHAS. ROSENTHAL,

East Las Vegas, - New Mex
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en before Fred Becker, notary iuib-llc- , and mesas Invest a few dollars In those
Reymundo Ullbarri, and Fidel Mai before the Register and Receiver at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Discovery. It took Just four one dolSanta Fe, X. M., on March 15, 1907.
wm carefully noted by Attorro, native seeds and grow these useful lar bottles to
all of Las Conchas, X. M.
dronado,
completely cure the
viz.: Todosio Lobato, of Santa Fe. X.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
alou cough and restore mo to good sound Department of the
Harry Owens of Albuquerque, who and ornamental evergreens
Interior,
Land
Of
which
fences
their
will transcribe the evidence,
and around their orchards health." writes Mrs. Eva Uneanh-ir- ,
Register. M., for the tracts in Sees. 19 and 20.
fice at Snnta Fe, X. M . Fcbrhary 6.
T 12 X, R 14 E, X M P M.
will be sent to Washington for the and lots as wind breaks? The silver of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind.
1907.
He names the following witnesses
consideration of the congressional cedar, which Is Indigenous in lime for- This King of cough and cold cures,
Notice Is hereby given that Cesario
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
mations. Is a most beautiful tree and the healer of throat and
lungs, is Maldronado of Las Conchas, X. M hag Department of the Interior, Land Ofof said tract for twenty-year-s
a durable post for fencing. Some in guaranteed
possession
by all druggists. 50c and filed notice of his Intention to itiake
ENJOY EATING.
X.
fice
at
4,
Santa
M., February
next preceding the survey of
Fe,
this vicinity have attslned a diameter 1.0(. Trial bottle free.
final five year proof In
1907.
support of his
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marquez,
of fifteen to twenty Inches and have
"
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
Notice Is hereby given that Leon Marcial Urioste. Luis Urioste, Tiburslo
Csn Be Readily been sawed Into timbers for posts in
Good
Digestion
Uncle George Tommy, here's a made. December 12, 1901, for the
E
a
Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has filed Lobato. all of Sena, X. M.
Stomach
Gained with
the Meadow city.
Rl'STIClTS.
dollar to buy your mama a birthday 8 E
Sec. 9. and S
Sec'
S. W.
notice of his intention to make final
Tablets.
Any person who desires to protest
present next week. Have ym any(tion 10. Township 14 N, Range 20 E. five
in
his
of
claim,
support
proof
year
a
against the allowance of said proof,
"Jimmy's got
great scheme to Idea what she would like?
(and that. saJd proof will be made he- - viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made or who knows of
o'
out
school
on
any substantial reaget
these
nice
days."
Small Tommy No, but I know fore R. L. M. Ross, United States Court
It is torment to look upon a temjv
S E
23, 1900, for the S
June
son under the laws and regulations of
"How
does
he
work
It?"
what I'm going to buy for her.
Commissioner at Las Vegas X. M. on anA V!
ting dinner and realize that to eat
9fl Tnu-n- .
S V
the Interior Department why such
' Sorttnn
'
"He goes out an' washes his face,
.
t ., . . i .
tatK
' " 15 ' inn
v'- freely means distress and suffering.
15
10
and
said
E,
that
X,
Range
ship
proof should not be allowed will be
an' the teacher thinks he's ill nn"
He names the following
Small TommyA toy drum.
Let us tell you how you can enjoy
will be made before R. L. M. given an opportunity at the
witnesses,,,
d
hint
home."
sends
Philadelphia In
to prove his continuous residence upon,
eating, so that the heartiest meals
iRoss. United States Court Commis-ane
time and place to
qulrer.
cultivation of .the land, viz : Klnn
will set well and cause no pain, disA Valuable Lesson.
N M. on Mnrrh
at
the witnesses of said claim"Six years ago I learned a valuable ,ieon dr'. "lonicio Palomlnio. Junni25. 1907.
feeling of
tress or uncomfortable
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
lesRon." writes John Pleasant, of Uas..BaPa and p,,ro N- - "aca, all of Le
fullnesR.
'
He namea tne flowing witnesses to of that submitted by claimant.
Tho quick relief from pain afforded
nolla. ln.l. "I then began taklrg Dr. i Delias. N. M.
If you cannot eat and enjoy three
,provp h,g cont,nunU8 reSidence upon,
MANUEL R, OTERO,
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
MANUEL R OTERO,
a
meals
day makes It a fnvnritn with onffoivtm fmn. Kings New Ufe Pills, and the longer!
good, hearty, satisfying
and cultivation of. the land, vk.: 8
Register.
I take them the better I find them."
Ithout any IHlng of discomfort. rhoumatl8nii
Registor. Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
They please everybody. Guaranteed
vour stomach is weak and needs the
M., Benito A. Xelson, of Anton Chlco.
bngo. and deep seated and muscular
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
by all drugists. 25c.
stomach tabX.
M., Anastaclo Rael y Aranda. of
strength which
pains. For sale by all druggists.
lets will give It You cannot afford
Anton Chlco, X. M., Crescendo
C. T. Brown of Socorro, went out
Dr. Park hurst says there are men Department of the Interior. Land Of
to delay treatment, for the longer
of Vlllanneva, X. M.
MnirHnlin.i
rfUtrin
Oiilnu
fice at Santa Fe, X. M.. February 4,
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
in New York who would match the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
you allow the digestive organs to bt nmrn,ng on mMng
Mr
busmes8
all
1907.
patrons.
12
There
are.
doctors.
Men
2 27
apostles.
weak the harder it will le to get Brown expects to leave
Regist?r.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 26
Monday who
Notice
is
Nestom
that
for
match
hereby
given
them
would
every
help.
years old, for medicinal purposes.
morning on a trip into Mexico on tho
M. do Fresqniz, widow of Pablo Fre.i-qulpenny they had: mid clean them
remarkable
curative and same kind of business.
The
of Corazon, N. M.. has filed noNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
too.
is
strengthening power of
MOTT'SPMMVDAVJII
DltTO
tice of her intention to make final
a
attested by the guarantee, which E.
Aiivinu liUIik
An Atchison man lately visited in
e
five year proof In support of her claim, Department of the Interior, Land
xrtd rellavbl.
tJ. Murpbey gives with every 5c a
Hunting for Trouble.
neighboring town, and says he
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
overcome weaJcn, irt
at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
He will return the money ,f was "treated royally." This usually
box.
"I've lived in California
era
twenty
vigor, banish MJn.
January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2, 3 and 1907.
no remeay
DR.
a
Tans to cure.
means visltlnc all tbe saloons, tak. years, and am still hunting for trouble 4 and X B
MOTTS
S W
Xotice is hereby given that Benito
Section 31.
pennyroyal
pills
j
Sold
In
of
and
the
If you find that eating
Dr.
by Druggist
way
Mottt
burns, sores, wounds, Township 15 X.
a
of drlnkg you don t want
Range 22 E. and that A. Xelson of Anton Chico, X. M.. has
Chemical Co., ClevaUod, Ohio.
bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles said
lot
and properly chewed food Is follow-jana
of
introduced
to
of
his
will
to
be
filed
notice
intention
R.
made
before
make
L.
proof
Deg
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
ed by heaviness and load on the mPn who don't interest you much, that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't M. Ross. United States Court Commis- final five
year proof In support of his
Charles
Walters, sioner at Las
stomach, by bloating, by gulping of if kng8 are treated as western men quickly cure," writes
Vegas, X. M., on March claim, viz.: Homestead Entry Xo. 5813,
of Allegheny, Sierra Co. No use huntner- - Lre When
acids ond wind, by distress,
S E
25. 1907.
(hey are "treated royally."
made June 6. 1900. for the S
vonsness, headache, trouble to sleep we are glad we missed being a king. ing, Mr. Walters; it cures every case.
She names the following witnesses
Sec. 25, T 10 X. R 15 E. and S
Guaranteed by ail druggists. 23c.
or by any otner symtoms or msor
Atchison Globe.
to prove her continuous residence up S W
Section 30. Township 10 X,
...... ekmiln '
. . n
atnmu.1l
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz Range 16 E. and that said proof will
Who go to tbe Seaoerg Hotel one
Roosevelt
announces
President
at once ft
begin the use of
Alejandro Fresquez. of Corazon, X. M., be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
go
always. Luxurious rooms
Fin
his
visit
at
intends
one
to
son
the
he
best
of
la guaranteed by
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo States Court Commissioner at Las Vemost obstinate coughs and expels the that
Meals.
Good
Service.
now
Hotel
a
I
in
Harvard
but
to
few
that
as
in
weeks,
Vegas
known druggists
A. Fresquez. of Corazon. X. M.. Fran gas. X. M., on March 25, 1907.
cold from the system as it Is mildly
cure all disorders of the stomach laxative. It is guaranteed. The genu- he will go as a private citizen, not cisco Fresquez, of Las Vegas, X. M.
He names the folowing witnesses to being enlarged.
MAXTJEL R. OTERO.
or cost nothing. A guarantee
ine is In the yellow package. For as president. Is he thinking of re
prove his continuous residence up- means a good deal.
sale by O. G. Schaefer.
signing?
Reglster. ;on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
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was
there
by
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Mexico.
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Watch The OpUeelosely for date
of arrive! and location. Eyes examined by my pateut: the Improved Optlmeter. My Dorle Brazilian Una are a wonder. Complicated cas aolicited. Diploma
from three of America's leading
Optical Colleges; endorsements
from scores of citizens throughout A merles. I sell at)A cheaper
than all others and to all who apply make
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY
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Hotel
Haimttlnf Oar rdaNy
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tot). Mnrtly flrtrt
clan wnrlce In pvery
line. LMMdrr AMC.
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Cleaning, Dying. Repairing.
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Service.
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Cream Balm
Ely's
This Remedy Is a Specific,
Sure to Civ

WALK EN ULOCK.

Satisfaction.

Instead of going to church?
Mamma Why, what do you mean.

dear?

mail from El Paso and all points
between EI Paso and Albuquer
que nd Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via no.

Little Elmer Wei!, taking a bath
10.
is the next thing to going to church
No. 8 arrives 1:35 S. m.. mall closes
if cleanliness is next to godliness.
6:30 P- - m.
Chicago News.
Star Routes
'except Sunday. Arrives
Rociada
Grave.
From
the
dally
Rising
1
closes 7 a. m.
mail
p. m..
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A.
leaves
Monday, Wednes
Santa
Rca
relates n
Fertwell, of Lucama, N.
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
most remarkable experience. He says:
Tuesday. Thursday and Saiurday
After taking less than three bottles
10:00 p. m.
of Electric Bitters. I feel like one ris Cbaperito leaves Monday. Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
ing from the grave. My trouble !s
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturBrlght's disease, in the Diabetes stage.
will
I fully believe Electric Bittars
day 5:30 p. m.
cure me permanently, for it has A- Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
lready stopped the liver and bladder
me
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturcomplications which have troubled
Guaranteed by all drugday 6 p. m.
for years.
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
SOc
Price
only
gists.

C

et;r

-

Quick Service

25 Cents
ss.eo
sa

shIi

flerchants' Cafe
S17

Douglas Avs. Bart Rhodes, Prop

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDKB. Prop.

Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars
601 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Lss Vegas, New Mexico.

No.

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS Hit AD Y, Prop.

If you want the news read The Op
John Pettlno, who Is the owner of
and
Lamy, tic.
a ranch between Glorleta
arrived In Albuquerque last night.
He is the uncle of the man who shot
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Beneditto Berardlnclll, and for whom
the police are Btlll searching. Albu
Department of the Interior, Land Of
querque Citizen.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., January 11,
After the alienists get started on 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Pedro
their fine work in the Thaw caBe, a
ir.a?
good many newspaper readers
Trujlllo of Trementlna, N. M., haa filed
get started for the dippy house.
notice of his IntenUon to make final
five year proof In support of hla claim,
it is said that Gov. Swettenhain viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6S06, made
TSwetnam."
pronounces his name
Sec24, 1902. for the N W
the black- January
to
l
fair
This
hardly
tion 22. Township 14 N, Range 23 E.
face performer who pronounces hla and that said proof will be made bethe same.
fore Robt, L. M. Ross, United States
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
POSTOFFICE.
EAST LAS VEGAS
M.. on February 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
to prove his continuous residence up
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
east of La Junta.
Benlno Trujlllo, of Tremontina, N. M,
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for Marcos Gomes, of Trementlna, N. M.,
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30 Erlneo Padilla. of Sapello, N. M., Jea-be- l
a. m.
Enslnlas, of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
No. 1 arrives !:50 p. m., mall closes

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased membnuie. It cures Catarrh aad
ay a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Biaeu.
no talnrious
Contains
drag.
Fjuv to me.
. ..
.
.
i ,
Antiliad ibto tba nostras ana sosoroea.
or
by
Large Size, 50 cents at Pruggirta
1:40 p. m.
t
mail : Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
mall closes
ELY MOTHERS, 86 Warren SL, New Ton. No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m..
C:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m.. mall close
It
do
won't
Little .Elmer Mama,
1:40 p. m.
Just as well if I take a bath Sunday No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings

tm

THK FLORIST.

Fine Meals

Are.

New and Second Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, eto for sate.
Pays highest cash prices for above
mentioned goods or takes country
produce In exchange for any article
In tha htore.
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Us

steady profit on his investment.
Paradise for the Farmer.
The water supply is good and is
land grant, a heritage to
In
this
In
the
taken from the Galllnas river
the like f which la
Las
Vegas
miles
above
seven
about
the
canon,
by no other city in America,
town. The latitude is about the
same as that of central Tennessee, there lies some of the richest and
while the altitude is nearly 6,500 most ferUle land in all the West..
feet. This combination gives a pecu- Heavy olay loam, of good tilth,
by centuries of decaying veg
liar and beneficial result. In the
winter the thermometer seldom falls etation, it contains crop possibili
below R0 degrees In tho sun, while ties astounding to the average farmruns up to 95 degrees er of the rain belt regions of tue
It often
or even more. On the other hand, In East One almost hesitates to cite
the summer the heat is never op- actual results accomplished by the
few men who have actually
tried
pressive in the shade nnd no night Is
too warm for comfortable sleep un- farming in the region. When one
der one or two blanket. This, with tries to give the average easttrner
the dryness of the air, caused by the true Idea of western possibilities and
at his inplight precipitation of moisture, the products he usually looks
of Ana
descendant
lineal
as
former
from
the
aroma
resinous
coming
stateone
his
and
If
proves
the
large anias,
mountains,
believ
ments
to
he
him,
away
goes
amount of electricity in the air. ani
the ozone resulting from the altitude. ing that he has been made to beby lieve something that be hadn't ought
as well as Its location,
mountains and mesas, combine to to believe. Indeed, ho Isn't much to
when one talks about
produce an atmosphere which Is a be blamed,
seven
feet high, oat heads
affec
barley
balm to the respiratory organs
inches
long and running 110
thirty
disease.
ted with
In the way of health and pleasure bushels to the acre, apples weighing
resorts, the town does well. It has a 22 ounces each; pears, 19 ounces;
12 ounces; water melons, 40
racing park and an annual fair and peaches.
20
cabbage heads, 42 pounds,
miles
pounds;
a
In
of
radius
meets.
race
In romantic mountain glens, are lo- and other crops In like proportion.
It is not claimed that such yields
recated many picturesque health
as
these are the average, but it is
Las
sorts. Among them are
Vegas
true
Sanbeyond peradventure that from
Resort,
Hot Springs, Harvey's
doval's Mineral Hill .Romero Ranch, 65 to 70 bushels of oats, 30 to 50
50 to 75 bushels of
Blake's. Spark's, Sapello and Rociada. bushels of corn,
45
to
30
bushels of wheat,
barley,
There one can enjoy all outdoo
250 to 300 bushels of potatoes and 16
hunt
trout
fishing,
sports, suchas
to 22 tons of sugar beets can, and are
lng, etc. The lover of nature ha:
here the opportunity of viewing being grown with very ordinary
some of ,he grandest mountain scen- methods of farming.
Such Is Las Vegas, and, in general.
ery in all the Rocky mountaiu reMexico The Land of Sometime,
New
at
present
'scenic
highway"
gion, the
the
Land
of the Conquistadores, the
being under construction across the
and Adobe, of the
Land
of
Silence
Pecos forest reserve to Santa Fe.
and
of the Pueblo
edSky,
Turquoise
La3 Vegas affords satisfactory
Some
of
these names
five
Pyramids.
having
ucational
advantages,
will al
others
lived
their
have
day;
public schools, one being a handnew
la
a
but
there
one,
ways
apply,
some stone structure costing $25,
not
the
terri
Normal
by
acknowledged
yet
Territorial
000, and the
advanced tory, though most richly merited.
school, which has an
course of study. These schools em- which will in time eclipse all others.
teachers, And that is: THE LAND OF PROM
ploy upwards of twenty-onchildren ISE FOR THE AMERICAN FARM
2,200
of
with an enrollment
schools ER.
other
students.
and
Among
are the Academy of the Immaculate
Conception, conducted by the Sisters
COMING EVENTS
nf l.oretto: the Christian Brothers
have a flourishing Institution called
the La Salle Institute; a Presbyter
Feb. 11. Creston Clark In "The Rag
ian mission, a Methodist training,
ed
Messenger."
In
school
commercial
And
mannfti
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball
Univer
Normal
with
the
connection
March 15 George Ade'a "County
sity, as well as several music schools. Chairman."
The city has a Carnegie library- March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hans Hansen.
Ias Vegas Is the headquarters o
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl.
the New Mexico division of the San
Mack'a Co.. in
ADril 23 OUIe
rail
and
has
ta Fe railway system
Ball."
Finnigan's
.road machine shops, railroad offices
works and stockyards
The El Paso News says El Paso
and two new lines of railway are pro
has a supply of the prettiest and
jected Into the city. It has two na
as an aggro
tional banks and one savings bank brightest young girls,
In any
found
could
be
that
gate,
dol
with denosits of nearly a million
In America.
size
town
of
its
associations
lara, building and loan
And never having visited Laa Ve
trust company, new and commodious
News probably, thinks it Is
hotels, restaurants andd boardinj gas, the
the
truth.
telling
and wbolesal
honflea. commission

ASD

I am bow placed la a better position
to attend to my old customers tad
those that have cot aa yet tried my
work, as I have a very fine tailor to
help mo out Ify previous work, I
think, la sufficient gnaraate.

a

order.

Colo.. Phone W

Mis.

Roller

waotaaeieaas Kstall Dealer la

OougUo Avernso.
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Conor Berenta aad Doaglaa

raeMltt

Las V

J.ft.CMITH. Pre

tlorag
t of the river. Tha and
lying
for household goods and
Th Laa Vegas Land GranL
streets are wide and well graded,
East
Vegaa.
Yard and
merchandise.
Practically all of the land la the
while cement sidewalks line most of
warehouse, foot of Mala
ta
them, aa do growing trees. Three immediate vicinity of Las Vegas
Street.
In the land grant, a magniIncluded
add
ta
lawns
and
with
trees,
Latest Parisian Fashions
parka,
House. I'lione 21
the beauty of the place, aa do hand- ficent body of 431,000 acres given to Office. Opera
Mil. II. M. It VIXLY
some and well filled stores, elegant the community by tbe Mexican govDRESSMAKER
residences with attractive environ-ment- ernment In 1835. Laa Vegaa la to722 Douglas Avenue. East Laa Vegaa.
day facing the greatest growth In all
and nice tawna.
I will he pleased to meet all my
A tent city has been established at Ha history, aa a result of the rarioua
old cuitorrers at the above address.
and adjoining St. Anthony's sanitar- movements now on foot to settle tbe
My prices will be right as usual.
ium. The air la pure, dry, rarefied lands of the grant with American
and highly electrified, a certain cure farmers. Tbe future of tbe town la
The
for consumption, if the-- cure be taken la its American Immigration.
Vegas Iron Works
a
find
wtll
little
farmer
with
money
in time. The mineral waters of tbe
hot springs nearby are a specific for it on of the most prolific section!
Foundry & Machine Shops
liver, skin, rheumatic and blood dis- of tha entire West for quick tod

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Las Vegaa Phone

REAL STATE

COKE.

reProp

Ml

FRED NOLETT,

Electric Lighta. Hot and Odd Water.
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.

W. CONDON

0

Iroa Gursea mat Sfc Srffel
Tm sad (irsvel BmHin.
Corner cf Grand aad Douglas Avenne
Colorado Phone ttX
tMHmnjsed

Wire.
Price as low as the lowest.

FEED

SECURITIES

PLUM BINQ AND BEATING

Poultry Netting avad Rcreea

North Eleventh St.,

D.

LMDS AND

VOGT& LEWIS

P. TRAODLEY El Dorado Hotel Tho Montezuma
ROLLER MILLS
PARLOR
and

M. ROSS

Building Material, Hard-

J. E. MOORE, PROP.

FLOUR

L

ROET.

and Moulding a Specialty.
Eatiaaatee Iftinisbed
119 National Avenue Laa Vegaa. XJf.
Phone, Jstop 413, EesideAoa 3
tetanias?

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M, January 1L
1907.

Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
Montano of Coraxon, N. M, haa filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim.
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6657, made
NW
November 19. 1901, for the W
4
Section 15,
and W 12, 8 W
Township 14 N, Range 23 E, and that
said proof will be made before Robt
L. M. Ross, United States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M, oa Feb
1--

1--

1--

ruary 25, 1907.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of. tha land, via.:
Cms Lncero, Vicente Marques, Antonio
Ortls, Luis Romero, all of Coraxon.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

M2

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
The street car company has bow inMl
augurated a schedule that aims to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In fact
car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
Department of the Interior, Land Of minutes.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., January 11,
Plaza .,
6:374 am
1907.
6:45 am
Castaneda
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
St Anthonys ....6:37H am
These cars continue every fifB. Ortiz, of Villanueva, N. M., has
teen minutes an day nntn
filed notice of bis IntenUon to make
his
of
In
vening, when the last ear
final five year proof
support
can
be had at
Homestead
6559,
Na
vis.:
Entry
claim,
10:47 2 p. nt
Plata
made September 14, 1901, for the lot
11:00
Castaneda
p.m
W
B
S
Sec
N
6,
and
W
4, 8
....
11:074 pm
Et
Anthonys
S
E
E
Section
N
E
N
14,
14,
Tha car returning from tho Sani6, Township 11 N. Range 13 E, and
reaches tho Castaneda at
tarium
that said proof will he made before 11:15 and goes direct to tho bam.
United States Court Commissioner
This schedule Is so complete and
Robt L. M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M, takes la so many hours of tha day
on February 25, 1907.
that citizens desiring to attend parties
He names the following witnesses or functions In the evening may do so
to prove his continuous residence up- and he sure of a car boms.
It Is
on, and cultivation of, tbe land, viz.. boped tha people will take advantage
Pablo Chavez, Louis Montoya, Anasta-cl- o of this effort to serve them.
Chavez. Dark) Chaves, all of Villanueva, N. M.
For a small amount yon tea your
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. wants to all Las Vegas through aa
tf
Optlo want ad.
1--

1-- 4.

1--

11-6- 0

1--

1--

iXi VEGAS DAILY

OPTIC lIOXltAV. FEB. it.
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VWATT BWEJLAI&

Meat for the Table

cr.

O0a

AUklads

ta

A

Permanent improvement. No rotten

tVto car Ccsapllntszte.

tT fen hadlmumy Urmram4aomm mmilhrlmy'm
attorn
a mot form m mxUm kmbmammmtm Im Doth 'Phones
wayofaaaoial pHoaa, arm vary watt aatlsflad
wft f& ahowlag otbuataaaa oomSUaaa.

LUDVtlQ WM ILFtlD,
THE WEATHER.

LOCAL NEWS

HEm BBsiullQa

Temperature.
Ha.aidry

at the Duncan.

Show tonight

Creston Clarke at the opera house to
P Q.Anlavoloa offroahy roasted Vic night
torlaClsnd Ccfco Invito your attention of
was licked
The smaller
dog

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY.

UtMSit

was

jTttUQUEtqoi

I

d

GROGS, KELLY

I

RAILROAD

Member of Troop A are urged to tw
present at the meeting at the arao:y
tonight.

Tucuumi

Martin Martinez
and
Felicitas
Martinez, both of this city, were
united In marriage this morning.

dinners were served at
hotel El Porvenlr at the foot ol
Hermit's Peak yesterday.
Thirty-fit- s

AftD

WOOL, HIDES.

PELTS

Ages

A

SPECIALTY

far tfc

Porfirlo Gallegoa has been called to
the borne of his parents at La Cue&u
on account of the illness of his mother.

BAIN WAGON
rtcci

"I

1

imn

AND LICENSED

UIIDERTAKERS

tmis

1

1

EMBALMERS

Mva the tnly first data, completely equipped, undertaking parlors
in Us Vtos, with the only black and white funtral cars In tha city.

'The Rawed Messenger" at the Dun
can opera house tonight will be the
best attended of "any nfcow that hag
been here this month. The advance
sale ban been exceptionally large.

W

MOST

PRICES.

REASONABLE

Corns r Douglas Avtnu, and Seventh

Colorado Phone 251

t

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.

j.

o.

a
so
a
sen
an
jo

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Of the Para Food Law which

ii now

In

effect Ferndell Pure Foods

Include Fruits, Jama, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
I now novo a

NEW BUtlCH OF CHICKENS
All Good Layers,

Boinofoot. - - - Buy Quick.
JOHN H. YORK, Grocer.
Doth Phones, 53.

710 Douglas Ave.

PERSONALS

Mlnnium la a new member on
the paint gang force.
Conductors O. Burks and J. D.
Burke are enjoying passenger run
at present.
Extra Conductor Dick, of the see
ond district. Is confined, at Raton
with the smallpox.
Conductor Crlnwell Is off from du-ton account of being laid up wtih
an attack of grip.
Brakeman J. 8. Hughes is at present making trips on passenger on
ti e second division.
Robert M. Hamilton, a machinist
at the local shops, has been trans
ferred to i Raton shops..
Is laid
Brakeman C. Chapman
up with the rheumatism and is unable to attend to his duties.
Conductor R-- Davidson left on No
7 last evening for California, being
called there by the Illness of his
A.

a

(INCORPORATED)

rJEnSIIAMG

but It

go.

J

Table DUieaciee

....

Ordrs promptly delivered.
T. TURNER, 8m Phones.

Trial orders sulirited.

SistaSfeet

T.

Cast

Le Vtfas.

New MealM.

Ctarree O. Hedrtck. wife and
Frvgality Is the m and only fuuada.
for a fortane. Watch your
tka
In
arrived
the
yesterday
baby
city
aad deposit yonr sartsgs each
afternoon from their home at Nor
folk. Neb. aad at 7 o'clurk in the ek with the Plata Trust aad Sav
:
evening the baby died from para ing Busk.
monia. The baby. Orrllte
Wise
Miss XeU Hughes, of Los Angelee,
Hedrick. waa only one year,
lebt
I stbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robt J.
months and lea days of age. The
Tanpert.
body was shipped back to the home
this afternoon on No. 2. areompan
CoL R. EL Twltcbell
returned t
led by the
parents.
Santa Fe last night after a short
FOR SALE Small ranch of B acre visit to his home la thic city.
under IrrigaUoB: I room house; 8
acres la alfalfa; kirated close In
will sell at a bargain. Harris Real DAVIS-CELLE- RS
gritf-otrickt-

There will b a meet lag of the
Community club tonight at the tailor
Allen.
hop of J.

CO,

WHOLESALE

a great

Forecast.

fVtt4 Goads a4

aad Game

Oyster

posts, no broken pickets. An iron
fence practically lasts forever. Let
im givejfou our estimate whet&er
you wish one now or next year.
100 styles to select from.

. A.

,

fnk4 Smak4 tUmu

daw

First

tsoa to tha amount
odes caCsturday last

Estate

n

CO.

21

Co.

COUTRACTORC

A part composed of H. G. Coors,
D. T. .Ilosklns. F. E. Olney.
3. II.
K.
C.
C.
Martin.
J.
Gelse,
Stearns,

Esstimatao Given en
CEMENT
CURBING,
WALKS,
CROSS-WALKSTONE. BRICK,
George Ward. Millard Browne. Ollle
Eartcksoa, John L. Zimmerman and AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
Dealer in
Mayor K. D. GoodaQ left the city las
use
Marble
Stone
for
Fe
to
their
Santa
and Granite.
per
night
sonal Influence for the bill for county division.
Specialty.
Cemetery and Job Work
FOR 8ALI5 Gentleman's ticket to Office and Yards: 11th St and National Avenue.
St.' Louts. Apply at Optic office. S t')

r.ionur.iEtiTS

Browne & ilaiizanarcs

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

wife.

The E. Romero bone company will
give a grand ball at the Duncan opera house on the evening of Febru
ary 22J. the anniversary of the birth
of George Washington.
This Is an
annual event and will be well

F. Flali. yard foreman, has about
completed the leveling up and filling
In the of the rip track which bring
them up to a level of the main line.
poRoy Fetterman has accepted
sition on Erb ond Westerman's demonstration farm, four miles east
o fthls city.
Turibio Sanchez was arrested yester
Leonard Roberts, a bollermaker,
at this
day afternoon and was given a hearing has resigned bis position
this morning before Justice of Peace
a
to
position
leaves
and
accept
place
If. P. Brown, charged with being drunk at Kansas City.
and disorderly. He pleaded guilty to
the
took
Carmein
Conductor
the charge and was fined ten dollars, wrecker to Wagon Mound
this
which he paid and departed.
morning, where there is a quantity
of scrap to pick up.
The election of officers will be
Charles Buchel, an employe of
held by Troop A this evening at the the
rip track who sprained his knee
armory, and every member of the last week and was laid up for sevtroop is urged to be present. New eral days. Is now back to his work.
officers will be chosen from captain
Conductor A. C. Cramer expects
down to corporal, and t Is Import- to assume
charge of the local yards
ant that every member of the or- in a few
days. Present Yardmastei
ganization attends.
Harry Hannum going back, on the
road.
comHaw"The Ragged
Messenger"
Andrew Savell and Joseph
pany played last night in Raton, kins, who have been working on the
and on accoount of a wreck In Kan Rip track, have resigned their posl
sas on the Santa Fe. were unable to tions.
take No. 1 for this city. Their priBrakeman J. 0. Roberts has revate car was attached to a freight signed his position on this division
train and they will arrive at 6 ;aad expects to return to his home in
o'clock this evening.
Alabama.
Roundhouse Clerk Frank Henry
Th service at the Methodist church is unable to attend to his duties on
satisfac account of sickness, and his vacancy
yesterday were exceedingly
was Is
The
house
successful.
being filled by day caller Chas
tory and
Dr.
and
evening.
both
morning
filled
Harper.
Blair delivered two masterful sermons.
Mrs. Pettis, a daughter of Mrs. B.
Five were converted at the evening Archibald, left for Los Angeles with
service and others asked for the pay her little son last week to Ipln her
ers of the church. The evangelistic husband who Is working In that
meeting will continue throughout this city.
week, both afternoon and evening.
0. R. Crawford, a former
has returned to his old post
Hayward,
The case of Thomas
an assistant agent at Lamy. F
tlon
of the
against the board of trustees
will
tor D. Marshall, the present agent,
waa
set
which
Vegas grant,
his
for
to
treated
be
to
Topeka
go
hearing this morning at 10 o'clock be
as
act
will
A.
agent
Brockman
fore Judge William J. Mills has been eyes.
while Mr. Marshall Is away.
account
on
until
Wednesday
continued
of the absense of S. B. Davis. Jr.. one
A very successful service was hell
of the attorneys for the board, who
at
the Episcopal church last even
was unexpectedly called to Santa Fe
The subject of the service wa
ing.
yesterday afternoon on Important busi "Charltv, and there were about one
ness. The case Involves the title of
hundred and twentv persons In at
land on the grant. Tt U Important as
Several orders and socte
tendance.
a great many claimants hold similarly
attended In a body were the
that
ties
into Hayward by adverse possessions
Odd Fellows, O. A. R.. Rebekahs and
volving the construction of the stat
Sorosls Society. A collection f
ute of limitations. The .question is the
was realised for the benefit
whether the statute will run against $91.10
of the Ladies' home.
the grant.

Wool. Rtdea and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Producta.
Grain Hacks, Hay
Wholesalers af Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

III

10 LE

5

NEW CROP OF P1N0NS JUST ARRIVING

"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brings Success."

Wo

are

unload'

to-d- ay

Ing our

third

car

"POINTER" NAVEL ORANGES

Price, 02.50 per BoxJ
Riper, Sweeter, Potter.

J.

H.
4702-474- 74

Stearns,

EE

Douglas Ave.

la

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.

or more each delivery

.

15c

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery . .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . . .

.

20c

.

25c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

40c

1,000 pounds

.

.

Office)

$701

Douglas Avenue

.

piUowZ
, .

...

j

SJ

-- hi. .tin

A

Car of FAT KANSAS

CORN FED STEERS.

WLy pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Car of FAT KANSAS

CORN FED HOGS

We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior
product. Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure'Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.

Just in.

Why not have yonr family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

JUST RECEIVED

nnlunM at hrani. Allsheets

list.
mt -- .in k. i 4
where.
Onr SHIRT. COLLAR and CUFF work can't be best any

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

(Btrsisiff

Eflsymapdl

